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£5,000 a year instead of £4,000 in this
.direction.

The TREASURER :It had always
been the arrangement that our Governors
-should be able to import goods for their
*oivi consumption free of duty, but the
Commonwealth insisted on collecting
'custom duties on goods imported by
-State Governors, just as they collected
-duties on goods imported by the States.

Mr. &caddan: The Governor gets his
money here, and should get his goods
ihere.

The TREASURER: We must allow
His Excellency to import the goods if
hie wished to do so. The agreement
having been made with the Governor
that lie should have his goods brought
'in free of duty for his own consumption,
-weihad no right to criticise his actions in
'this respect.

Item, North-West Pearling Fleet
Disaster. £300:

Mr. COLLIER : The sum of £1IDS was
:spent last vear, and £300 wvas provided
-on these Estimates. To wheat was the
,money to go?

The TREASURER : 'rhe money was
-to reliev'e the sufferers from the disaster.
'The resident magistrate distributed it.
T.he sum providled this year included last
Tear's exp~enditure.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : The
Treasurer was absent at a conference in
-the Eaist when the distater occurred, but
instructions werei immediately telegraph-
-ed to the'resident magistrate at Broome
-to use his own discretion in relieving
-suffering. A large sum was spent in
patrolling the coast to pick uip bodies and
Tender assistance.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.20 p.mn.

icoislatipe &Asembly,
Thursday, 141h ranuary, 1.90.9.
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The SPEAKFR took Ihie Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QV:ESTTON-IMMIORATION, MR.
LANE'S WORK.

Mr. TROY (for Mr. Bath) asked the
Premier: I., Is Mr. Lane, who is adver-
tising for immigrants in England for
Western Australia, acting onl the instruc-
tions of the Government or the Agent
Generali in London? 2. Does hie receive
all-y payineil from the W.A. Govern-
inetit for his services 9 3. Is the Pre-
liler aware that compla juts have been
mnade against Mr. Lane for misrepresen-
ttiii and delutding. immigrants 7 4,
Have thlese compla ints been brought
nuder the notice of 11 li0overnment 7
5. Is it a9 fat lint thle Goveri,'niet have
repui atedC respoiisihilit 'v for Mr. L.anle's
work in this iegard ?

The PREMIER replied: i. The Gor-
eruinlt ale not awnare of a ,v such in-
strmet ions havs~ing been issued. 2. 1 111-
deisi and this gent[lemani has received
some fees fromt tile Agetu General in
London for lectui-h in Jai ua i of last

yr.3and 4. No specific complaint has
been bri utxht before ( lie Government.
-5. Yes, except as set out iii answer to
qusest ion No. 2.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE yjl.TERS.
BC RS WOOD.

Mr. TROY (for MrIt. Swan) asked
the 31inister for Works: 1. Has the
neessa r machineryi for spreading the
se'Verire ..n-er the filters at Burswvood
been purchased ? 2. If
nuachiner 'y satisfactory ? 3,
isfacior. a-ho is responsible
chase?

so. is this
If not sat-
for its pur-
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The systemn has been
found satisfactor'y elsew-here, and there
is 110 reason to doubt its efficiency when
put into use here. 3, Answered by 2.

QUESTION-.-FREMINANTLE WORK-
SHOPS, MANUFACTURES.

Mi. DAGLISH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, When will the Fremantle
Workshops balance-sheet and cost-sheet
be laid upon the Table of the House ?1
2, Who autborised the manufacture of
pipes in value over £7,000 for stock
only ? 3, What stocks of values and
specials (apart from pipes) and other
castings or machined goods required for
Government use are on band ? 4, What
is the value of same 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, The information promised to
the hon. member will be available next
week. 2, The Minister for Works. 3,
Approximately .10 tons. 4, Approxim-
ately £200.

QUESTION-MACmINERY INSPEC-
TION.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Have the Mines Department
any record of the travelling expenses
lpaid to the Chief Inspector of Machinery
during the 12 months ended 31st De-
cember, 1908 ? 2, If so, what is the
amount, and wvhat is the nature of the
duties necessitating travelling for which
payment has been made ? 3, Has the
Chief Inspector of Machinery furnished
reports of any inspections of boilers
or machinery made by him ? 4, If so,
will the Mlinister' furnish such report
for the information of mnembers9 5,
In the absence of such reports wvill the
Minister contradict or confirm a state-
nent which has been made that the Chief
Inspector of Machinery is incompetent
and has not personally inspected and
issued certificates for half a dozen
boilers since he was appointed, almost
10 years ago?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 12 Yes. 2, £31 12s. 9d. Visiting

machinery plants on the goldfields; in.
factories, sawmills, etc. ; conferring with-
owners, managers, and engineers on
mantters in question with tIhe depart-
ment; and examinations of engine-
drivers. 3, Unless specially desired the.
Chief Inspector of Machinery does not
furnish me with reports on boilers and
machinery, and I have not called for ally.
4, Answered by 3. 6, 1 am of opiniowr
that the Chief Inspector of Machinery
is competent, and consider that his time
is helter occupied in supervision and ad-
ministration than in personally inspect-
ing boilers and machinery.

Mr. SCADDAN: 1 desire to draw
attjntion to the fact fihat the -Minister
has declined to answer the question I
put him.' That question is very clear
for it says, "Has the Chief Inspector
of Machinery furnished reports of any
inspections of boilers or machinery made
byv him 9'' The Minister has refrained
from answering that question.

The SPEAKER: It is in the province
of the Minister to answer the question
as be thinks fit.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
question is answered; probably the hon..
member did not hear what I said, but
hie can read the reply in the Minutes.

RAILWAY INDUSTRIAL AGREE-
MENTS.

Papers not comnplete.*

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) : I desire-
again to draw attention to the fact that
certain papers which were called for by
the House with regard to railway in-
dustrial agreements hove not yet been
placed on the Table. I have drawn
nttention to this omission on other
occasions, and on Thursday, the 7th
January, I spoke of it. I regret to say
the resolution of this Chamber has not
vet been carried out, nor has the order
Mr. Speaker gave, that all papers
ordered by the I-louse should be tabled,
lbeen obeyed. I would again ask Mr.
Speaker to insist that all papers and
reports of conferences in connection
with disputes iii the "cyars I mentioned
in myi resolution, be tabled.
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Thle MIINISTER FOR -MINES (HOD.
H. Gregory) : I have asked the depart-
ment to supply me with all papers in
their possession, and they have assured
me they have sent onl every one. I canl
do no more. I accept the statements of
the officers of the department, and if
the )tel. member -ives me particulars
of certain papers which lie believes to
be in existence, I will have a special
search made for them. I do not think
any mnember wvould believe for one
moment I would so stultify myself as to
ask the officers of the department not to
furnish certain papers called for, and I
am satisfied the officers, when requested
by the House to produce papers, would
never for a moment think of withhold-
ing an V of the documents asked for;
the vwould carry out the resolut ion of
Parliament in its entirety. So farl as
I know, every paper the department
have in their possession, has been given
to pie and beeu placed by me on the
Table.

Ali- HOLMAN: 1 will name some of
the papers. The 'y are the minutes of
a conference that toolk plac;. onl the 21st
of September, 1904, and conferences
held onl the 9th of November, and a
week either before or after that date.
I visited the railway union office to-
day, and secured papers there which
have not been placed onl the Table. One
consists of the miinutes relative to the
conference held, at which I was present,
and which I referred to when moving
the motion; another is a copy of a
conference held onl the 9th November,
and minutes relating to a conference
held onl another dayv about that time.
I regret to say that minutes which I
wrote in connection with this matter do
not appear on the file placed on the Table.

The SPEARER: The papers men-
tioned should be placed on the Table,
and the Minister has promised to pro-
dnce them.

The Minister for Mines: If they are
there.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK LOAN
TO ]WR. P. STONE.

LMr. HOLMAN (Murchison): With
the permission of the House, 1 would like

to ask the Treasurer whether he intends
to place on the Table, papers in connec-
Lion with the loan of £1,500 by the
Savings Bank to Mfr. P. Stone. I have
given notice of motion for the production
of these papers. and I would like to
know whether there is any objection oil
the part of the Government to produce
lhi'a.

The TREASURER: The motion can
be put on thle Notice Paper as a formal
one.

PAPERS-RAILWAY SUPPLIES,
NEWVCASTLE.

Onl motion hy _1r. Any win ordered
That [here be laid upon the Table of the
House all papers relating to the calling
for tenders and for letting of contracts
for the supply of Newcastle coal for the
Railway Department.

MNOTION-RAILWAYS, INDUSTRIAL
CONDITIONS.

Debate adjourned.

Order read for the resumption of the
debate onl the following motion by Mr.
Johnson: :-"That in the opinion Of this
House the Commissioner of Railways
when arranging the next industrial con-
ditions for the railway employees, should
start at a imininluin of Ss. per day, irres-
pective of privileges, for all adult male
workers, and 48 hours to constitute the
week's work; always reserving the right
given in Section S9 of the Industrial Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Act to pay a
lower rate to any worker who is unable
to earn thle prescribed minimum."

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
In connection with this motion I intend
to move that the debate be adjourned. It
is felt at the present stage that it would
not be advisable to proceed with the de-
bate on this matter, and I crave the in-
dulgence of the House to give my reasons.
In the first place let me say on behalf of
myself, my colleagues, and the members
sitting on this side of the House that I
desire to place on record that we are as
determined as any party in the House or

Savings Bank Loaa.
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tI e countryv to use our utmost endeavours
to secure fair- remuneration for the em-
ployees of the State. More than that I.
oil the 1present occasion, doa not tvisl, to
add when I am speaking wvith the indul-
gence of half. members. It is not neces-
sary for me it) assure the House that we
view with af con.siderable amounrt of regret
the possibilitv of industrial trouble
arising et;'e tile Coimmissioner of
BRailways and( the employees ot the
Railway Department. Fii-mlvr believing-
as I do that the points of differ-
ence call be adjusted if a con-
ference could be arranged, 1 have taken
steps to bring about such a conference,
and I would suggest that this should be
arranged with the Minister for Railwvays
and myself as representatives of the Gov-
ertnent, the Commiiissiomner of Railwvays,
and the inenters of thle executive of the
Railway Association. Now. I :iln fully
satisfied that such a conference could ad-
just the existing- difficulties. I have had
some experience of these nuatters and it
is only two yearis ago that there was a
difference wi th regard to Sunday' time
onl the railwvays; and it. af result of the
deliberations which took place between
the representatives of the men. the Gov-
ernimen t and] the Commissioner, as wveli as
the mentor for Ivanhoe, who took all
active pant in the deliberations, it was
found possile to adjutst mnatters in a wa.,
whnichl proved to lie in thle interests of
both the country and tile eimployees of the
Railway Departent I ali satisficd that
a proposition of this kind will coninend
itself to memilbers. beca use I thlink we are
all agreed it would be a great calamity
should ail v inldustrial trouble arise be-
tween the employees of tile Railwa ' De-
partllellt anId the Collnuissioner of. Rail-
ways. f ali satisfied if thme conlference
were held tllat success would attemnd our
efforts, that is. if thme conference were not
prejudiced in any way. If a debate took
place here ill collnect Oil with this motionl.
tilere is a possibility that tile mnatter mnight
not be so easy of adjustiment as it would
be if tie delegates to thle conference were
able to take thne subject into considera-
tion, all millbiassed, and with the deter-
mnation to arrlive at some1 conlutsion
which would Iie i thme inlterests of all con-

corned. U~nder these cicmtneI beg
to milove-

'That the debate be adjourned.
3Mr. Both - 'Make (ltie adjouirnmenlt until

to-IllorrOw.

Thne PR EMI ER: [ have been inforued
thlat thme Commlissioner of Railways has
coilnnhmicateci with (ihe executive and has
sugegested that tile conlference should take-
place on, '\londaY- or if necessary onl
SaturdaY. Personllyl~ .1 w-ould be quite
prepared to give up Saturday in order to
attenld that conference.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I hope
I naiy speak with the inidulgence of
nilllenhers. Since 1 first approached
thle Premlier at the beginning of
thme week. too desire has been Io try
and arrive ait some mnodus vi-end, or some
netllou of settlement at the earliest

possible noiient, so as to avoid tllat de-
lafy wvliidi ill ight lead to C mlmup lien tions
and( inAk-e it nlore difficult to. arrive at
some a dj ustiment of thle trouble. At tile
requnest oif tile Premier. the m~atter- has
beenl left over frofn day to day' untii it
was decided 'that this muotionr should be
taken ill prfereice to a illotioll for the
adjournment of the Holse an Id that it
shlould be thle first business onf tile Notice
Paper for tilis afternoon. [ have not
had tinme to comlmunlicate with thle Rail-

ina Association with regatrd to, the coll-
feremuce. and I do not walnt to lose the
chance of havilng tile matter- discussed in
the House. At: tile same time I do not
wanit it) see ally opportunlity- of concilia-
tion at- gettlelinellt by vconference lost. Tile
debate could be adjounmed till to-miorrow
aind if tile conference is fixed tll before
thlen to take place eve,, on a subsequent
day. then there would be no* need for thle
discussion to be resumed to-niorrow. BLL
if there is 110 prospect of gettinlg the con-
ference. withl the view of arriving at a
settleillent T ait desirous oif taking tile
earliest oplnoltnit if discussing the
lmate heIre1C. fin asking that thne debate
lie adjourned unitil to0-i, iO TO W I aul not11
anius to uiefere in anll v way withl the
possible settlemnt by debate. But I wallt
to have tile righit, and inenlets who are
riesirtius of discussingl the question, want

to hav the it of debating, it here in
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the event of the failure to bring about a
-conference.

Ilr% JOHNSON (Guildford): Mr.
'Speaker-

Air. SPEAKER:. The hon. member
cannot debate a motion for adjournment.

Mr. JOHNSON: T merely desire to
say that I have never heard a word of
this until just before the House met this
afternoon . After qll. Mr. Speaker. this
'iS niy motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion, member
may make a short explanation, but- it is
contrary to the rules of the House to
allow anuy discussion on a motion to ad-
journ the debate,

Mr, JOHNSON: This motion has been
on the Notice. Paper for a considerable
time. The Leader of the Opposition has
mnet the Premier in connection with the
matter. The suggeston that a confer-
dence Should be held was made early in the
week and here we are now at the end of
!be week and nothing transpires until to-
,day, when we. feeling that we are to have
;an opportunity of discussing the cjues-
ltion and finally settling it in the House,
at the eleventh hour a proposal for the
-adjournment is sprung upon us. It is
not only this matter of the difference be-
tween the Commissioner and the associa-
tion that I want to discuss; I want the
House to definitely and distinctly decide
the question of whether our workers shall
-be paid the minimumn of Ss. a (lay and
-shall work 48 hours a week.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the lion.
member is exceeding the explanation.

'Mr. JOHNSON: Very well, Mr.
'Speaker, I shall just enter my protest
Against the Premier gaging inc from
,expressing my opinion.

MAr. BATH: As a miatter of courtesy,
Mfr Speaker, the Premvier might say

whether. failing the conference, lie wvill
giye the House an opportunity to dis-
tuss the niotion. All I want to point out
is that if the conference is fixed up. then
we will not ask the Premier to resume the
,debate to-morrow. I am only asking that
the promise given me shall be carried
out,' that we shall be given an opportunity
to discuss this motion. All I want is
That the assurance will be observed.

Mr. lWalker: The qluestion is, will it
be put on the Notice -Paper to-morrow.

The PREIIIER: I do not see why the
conference should not he arranged.

Mfr. Collier: You have had nine days
to fix it uip.

The PREMIER: We have not had
much time to fix lip anything during thk
last few days. I repeat I see no reason
why the conference should not take place.
The railway people themselves have
stated that t hey are anxious that a con-
ference should take place. Unless we
have a conference we can only hear one
side of the ease. I have had experience
of these troubles and I am satisfied it is
not possible to adjust one like this by
having a debate in the House, where it
would not be possible to arrive at a pro-
per conclusion. When we are met in
conference there will be every opportun-
ity of discussing the mnatter, interjecting,
and acquiring all the information possible.
I do not think that there will be any like-
lihood of objection to the conference.
The Leader of the Opposition advised iue
yesterday that lie proposed to mlove the
adjournment of the House, and I agreed
that I would be prepared to place this
motion at the top of the 'Notice Paper
to-day. I do not want to shelve dis-
cussion , but I am satisfied that a better
result will come from a conference thar'
from a debate in this House.

_11r. I17alkccr: Then let it appear on the
Notice Paper to-morrow and if necessar~y
we can adjourn it again.

The Premier: Why not make it Tues-
day?

M1r. Johnson: Mfany of us have made
arrangements to go to Busslton on
TueSda V.

The Premier: The s-how will not take
place until Thursday.

Mr. Johnson: That is nothing. I have
malde arrangements to go onl Tuesday.
You do not mind inconvenienciing any-
one as longv as you suit yourselves.

Mlotion put, and a division taken withi
the following result:-

Ayes . . 26
Noes .. - .20

Mfajority for . . . . 6

Railways,
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Mr. B~arnett
Alr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulker
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Jlacofly
Mr. Keenan

Mr. Angwin
Mr. nath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourtey
Mr. Heltinnn
M~r. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Johnson
Mr. McDowall

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Laymnan
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. 3. Mloore
& F. Moore
Nansoi
Osborn

Piesse
Price
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Tellecr).

NOES.
IMr. O'Logbien

M.Scaddan
Mr. Swant
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wileon
Mr, Troy

(Teller).

Motion thus passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1908-9.

in Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the previous day, Mr,

Daglish in the Chair.

Education Department (Hon. Frank
Wilson, Minister).

Vote-Education, £C175,687:
The TREASURER. and MINISTER

FOR EDUCATION (Hlon. Frank Wil-
son);: Any hon. member -who has taken
the time and trouble to peruse the In-
spector General's report in connection
with the working of this department
during the past year will, I think, admit
that good work has been done, and that
as far as possible the requirements of
the people of this State have been satis-
fied in regard to educational facilities.
Of course the exigencies of the State's
finances have necessitated every economy
in this department, as in all others. It
-will be noticed by the Committee that
the expenditure last year was some
£f4,800 below the vote on last year's
Estimates ,this saving, however, has
been spread pretty generally over all the
item~s contained in the Estimates and is

not confined in any special direction,
thus showing that economy has been
practised without impairing the effici-
ency of the department. It will be noted
also that this yecar the expenditure is es-
timated to exceed that of last year by
£1,465. But this does not represent the
total excess in the estima-ted cxpendi-
tulre;: because the sanitary services in
connection with this immnense depart-
ment have been transferred, together
with those of nll other departments, to
the Colonial Secretary's Department.
These services alone mean an expendi-
ture of £3,500, so that the increase this
year in the expenditure so far as the
Education Department is concerned re-
lpresents £5,000 in round figures. It is
rather interesting to compare the figures
with regard to our1 schools with the
fi-tures of last year. For instance on.
the 30th June, 1.907, we had 372 schools.
open and in use, and on the 30th June,
1908, 12 months later, we had 396 open
and in use, representing an increase of
24 schools. During the first half of the
preseits financial year the number has
risen to 418, being an increase of 22 in
the six months. We have mnore than
double the number of schools open in
Western Australia to-day that we had
nine years ago; and when we consider
that. the education vote of that period
amounted to £E56,000, -whereas to-day it
stands at £E175,000, it will be seen what
immense strides have been made. Not-
withstanding( that this large increase is
out of all proportion to the advance in
our populatiou, it will be proved by
these figures that proportionately we
have provided very much greater facili-
ties for educational purposes than exist-
ed nine years ago. The number of our
schools; reached 300 for the first time in
1005, and reached 400 for the first time
in ] 908. Demands: for schools have come
in :from all parts of the State, and
although we have been unable to meet
them all, still, as far as possible, these
demands have been met and schools es-
tablished. Of course care has to be
exercised irn establishing schools. We
have numnerous instances of schools hay-
ing been demanded for sparsely popu-
lated districts; instances in which the-

[ASSEMBLY.) Committee of Supply.
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.people have subsequently removed from
the district, taking their children with
them, so that in the course of a few
short months it has been found that the
-demand for a school had not been a legi-
timate one. But wherever we have six
or seven children of a school age in a
given centre they can get assistance.
Grants nn a per capita b asis of £4 .10s.
in the coastal disticts and of £.5 on the
golddields can be obtained towards their
educatioa, so no one needs be minius edu-
cational facilities for his children.
Families can have assistance if too far
awn-i from the neatest school-assist-
Aice hr the ivay of allowance for driving
the children into school. And wherever
two places arc near enough to establish
half-time schools these are established,
even though there are only seven or eight
scholars offering. In such eases wvhere
half-time schools are established, it is
expected that those who require them
will supply a suitable room for the par-
pose. But wherever 14 or 15 children
of school age are permanently settled inI
any district an effort is made to provide
them -with a school building, and also
with a teacher. Our system in WVestern
Australia, which I have briefly explained,
is very muchi more favourale towards
the people than are the systems in the other
States. I find on glancing through the
records that in New South Wales pro-
visional schools are only established for
f romn 10 to 19 children, and then the
grant in aid of buildings and furniture
is limited to £E45 for less than 15 chil-
dren, and to £60 for less than 18. Pay-
ment is withheld until the building has
been erected and passed by the depart-
mnent as being fitting for the purpose. In
Victoria the minimum number of scholars
is 15 for full-time schools and 1U for
half-time schools; however, it must be
admitted that these numbers are not
rigidly adhered to. But wherever the
number of scholars is less than 20
parents must provide buildings for
school purposes. In exceptional cases
the department pays A, proportion of the
cost of these huildings. In South Aus-
tralia the minimum is 12 for provisional
schools, special and half-time schools
being the best available for any number

below -12. Half the cost only of the
buildings for these provisional schools is
wranted in that State and then it must
not exceed £75. Rent in some instances
is paid for smaller schools. InI Queens-
land the minimum number of scholars
is 12, and one-fifth of the cost of school
and quarters is contributed by the loca-
lity. T[le small schools there are sub-
sidised on a capitat ion rate based on the
cost per [lead in the nearest larger
school. In Tasmania we have the very
lo'w minimum of eight scholars for a
subsidy ; but for over 12 a building
is rented. No buildings are erected by
the department for less than 20 scholars.
So that at once it will readily he seen
that, as far as our State is conceined, wo
are very far ahead of the Eastern States
in the accommodation we grant for edu-
cational purposes. Of course the expen-
(litunre which I have referred to as having
increased very largely has been in-
creased considerably since 1899, due to
the establishmnent of the Training College
at Claremont, and of technical educa-
tion in different parts of the State, in-
eluLding manual training and cookery
classes in our primiary sclinoals The ex-
penditure has also been increased by
An additional number ofGovernment
and University exhibitions, secondary
scholarships and hursaries, which are'
open to all. Roughly these departments
represent something like £20,000 of the
total expenditure. Of course the bene-
ficial results to our people are undoubted
and require no cuiphasising by me. The
technical school students, exclusive of
the school of mines, hare increased] to
1,100, and in the city of Perth the uuum-
her has doubled within the past four
years; that is to say it has increased
from 263 to over 500, a very satisfactory
result indeed. Of course thre are more
demands for these technical schools
throughout the State than the depart-
ment can cope with, and although we
have done our utmost to meet these de-
mands -where practicable and jusiifiahle,
yet I must say that I would be better
pleased if I could find more money to
extend the technical education of this
department, an education whichl I think
will be largely responsible for the pros-

Annual Estimates. -
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parity of our country in the vecry near
future. This year we have had an
innovation in regard to technical
schools, inasmuch as 17 students sat at
the examination for the bachelor of
science degree in the Adelaide Univer-
sity. They were successful in securing
30 passes in portions of the course.
They were the only candidates from
Western Australia,' and. I may explain,
it is only during the past two years that
candidates have been permitted to pass
the whole of the examinations for the
bachelor of science degree without leav-
iug the technical school and travelling
to Ade 'laide for the purpose. so that is
a distinct advance so far as our techni-
cal school students are concerned. The
Training College has accommodation for
62 regular students, and about two-
thirds of these' are females. These
students have.. of course, had their usual
training during the past twelve mtonths,
but in addition wve have been able to
give a three months' course to 28 tea-
chers. from somne of the smaller schools.
Central schools, as proclaimed, are be-
ing established in the metropolitan and
Kalgoorlie-Boulder districts. These
schools it is intended shall he an advance
on our- present system; Inot that we shall
be able to economise so far as expendi-
ture is concerned, but we shall certainly
be able to economise in effort and have
very much better results than under the
present system which I need not dilate
uponl. Briefly, the seventh aind ex-
seventh pupils are taught at these ccen-
tral schools. In the past, as I explained
pretty futll 'y some two or three years ago,
these pupils could claim tnition inl any
of our schools, and they have dune so,.
withi the result that where nschool had
perhaps a few children who could claimt
this exceptional education they had to
be itended to to the detrime~nt of the
lars!er number who were being educated
inl primary Subjects only:. or. in other
words, the larger number must he nieg-
lected, to somue extent, while the te:tr-her
was cigaged in the tuition of those
advanced scholars. This has been re-
eugnised for some time as being a very
unsatisfactory method. and now we hope,
to at great extent. so far- as, the larger

Centres of population arc concerned, to.
do away withi this sy*xstem and get muich.
better results front these declared cen-
t ral schools where, of course, the children,
who) are so far advanced can be grouped
together and specially qualilied teachers.
ap~poilnted ro) instruct themn without de-
tradting from the tuition given to thme
primary) scholars. Anot her muatter I
InJgbt briefly refer to is the fact that inl
connection wih these central schools-
of course, free travelling is permitted-,
an arrangaement will be made with the

Railway Department that free passes
will be granted to the students although
perhaps they may he beyond the regular
distance for primary schools, so that
students living withiin a measureable.
distance of these central schools can
travel to an~d fro to attend the classes,
established therein. With regard to cost,
of course this is increasing somewhat per
head. The average cost per head on
enrolmient-and I do not think it is.
fair that we should cupare it iii any'
other way, by attendaince, for instance;
becauLse, unfortunately, last year our
attendance was rather reduced owing to.
an epidemic of diphtheria, and in anothier
portion of the year owing to anl ouit-
break of measles in the schlools nieces-
sitating not only , the closing_ down of
a great number of Schools for a short
period, but in many instances the pro-
hibitioii Of certain Pupils who1 weree
suspects, from attending, and, of course,
the average attendance suffered-hie
average cost per head onl enrolment for
1906-7 was £E4 9s. 4d.; for 1007-8 it rose
to £4 10s. 1d. I must admit this is
slightly' higher than in any of tlhe other
Sta'tes. New South W\ales comes nearest
to us, but as they base their cost onl time
average attendance I have perforce to
show these figures in comparing our cost
with that in the various Eastern States.
Of these New Souith Wales is the highest,
the cost being C£5 6s. l0d., while our cost4
onl average attenidance is £5 15s. 2d. In
Queensland it is £4 13s. 10d., in Tas-
mnania £4 4s. 7d., in Victoria £4 10s. fSd.,
and in South Australia, thie lowest Of
the lot, £3 19-s. 3d. However, it will be
readily realised that this increased ex-
penditure is easily areounnui for. NXo-
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where have teY suchk aI etiutrv as We
hare in which to providef educational
facilities, So large a1 n area with sLlch
sparsely p i1 ,ulated assemblages. . This
lies all, increased the cost of transit and
living,. and naturally the expense of edu-
cation goes Lup accordingly. [rn addition
to) that . our salaries, as I1 have previously
stated in this Chamber, are somnewhat
higher than .are paid in the Eastern
States-in many instances Considerably
higher. Last year -we built 15 neW
schools and added 12 new residences for
teachers:, and, of course. there was a
large number of additions and improve-
tuents found to be necessary to existing
schools and quarters. 'This year we pril-
pose. strange to say, to put uip exactl ,y
the same mnmber. 15 newi schoolis and V'
new quarters, lprOVisioIl forp whlich Will
be found onl the Estimates; and in addi-
tion there will be thle usual sum) of
E3.000 to provide for miscellaneous
schools and quarters. I think I his
briefly gives a summary of what has
been clone during, the financial year in
connection With this department and of
what we j)Iopuse to do during tile p.re-
sent year. -Naturally we have, as I said
ait the outset, enidcavourcd to economise
wherever possible, y~et we realise that
130 ohIC would 'wish to cartail unduly the
educational facilities to the children of
tile State. and, therefore, thle vote m'::st
of necessity go onl increasing year
hy year as, these additional facilities
tire granted. Tile question of land settle-
ment which has. taken the notice not
onlly oif the people of Western Australia
but of other countries so largely for the
past, year or two, naturally affects this
problem. As we get settlers on the land
they immediately begin to cry out for
school accommodation for their children.
It has been a very, difficult problem to
satisfy all.: indeed, I suppose we have
niot satisfied all in this respe(-t; bun I
venture to say any complaints of ne-
lect. if inquired into, will be found to,

be based on just and legitimate grounds.
rather than on wilful neIee-t onl the part
oif the department in regard to the de-
niands of these settlers. l commlend

hit vote to tile acceptance lof thle Coln-

mitree, and I trust that it will be passed
wVitho~ut any reduction.

Mr. BATH: There were not mnany
members who would have a desire to
effect a reduction in the vote for eduea-
tional puroses, so that the Treasurer
need hare no deep fears on that heading,
Probably there would be found some
members inclined to take the other course
aid protest against cutting down expen-
diture, or rather the denial of certain ex-
penditure to which the teaching staff in
Our State considered themselves entitled.
Each yealr certainly found tile depart-
nient from thie permanent hlead, the In-
speetri General. down to thle staff of
Teachers making great strides so far as
educational work in W~ester~n Australia
was concerned. Not only was there anr
extension of educational facilities, but in
the instruction imparted we were improv-
ing every dlay and every year, and we

wvere holding a worthy place in the Coin-
monwvealth so far as primary education
was concerned. The esprit de corps
among the officers of the Education IDe-
partnicit was all the more remarkable
because at largc number of the teachers
had a just grievance against the depart-
nment, thoughI not so much against the
depa rtment as against the Gov-
ernmtent of the day. It wvas
a characteristic of the Common-
wealth of the whole, and was niot confined
to Western Australia, that while some
public officers were treated well, Govern-
mnents were not prepared to recognise the
status to which teachers wei-e entitled, or
the really inmportant part the teacher-
played in the economy of thre nation. It
was onily' necessary to turn uip the edue-
tion. reports of the nations of thle world.
fromt tile most civilised down to the South
American Republics, or even to Japan
for that matter, to see that to-day the
greatest importance was attached to their
educational Wor-k. beca use they realised
that in it lay the foundation of their oro-
gress and that unless they improved their
educational systems in a complete form
they Wvere going. to lag behind in the march
of nations. That being so, if we recog-
nised the importance of education, we
must also recognise the importance of the
manl who carried on our educeational
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work. The teachier was of more import-
ance to the community than the doctor
or the lawyer, or, could one say, a Cabinet
M1iinister, and was entitled to a great deal
more consideration and, one believed,
more salary than was allotted to him,
and more practical recognition of the
part hie played in the wrorid to-day. As
a matter of fact it was bard to realise
what was the status of the teacher. He
seemed to be a sort of half-way social
product, and] was not accorded the recog-
nition to wich hie was entitled. That
was even the ease in regard to the build-
ings provided by the department for
teachers to live in, because we found the
Inspector General of Schools in his re-
port saying it was difficult for a teacher
to preserve the respect of his neighbours
or even his own self-respect when he was
miserably housed, and that a comparison
between the comfortable quarters pro-
vided for the police constable, the post-
master, or the sta ti on-miaster, and the
poor rooms allotted to the teacher were
not calculated to give a proper idea of
the importance and dignity of the last-
named. The Inspector General was, one
realised, desirous of improving this
matter as far as possible; but, of course,
the Inspector General's desires were
limited by the amiount of money placed
at his disposal. It was true that the
argument advanced for the refusal of the
increment to the school teachers for this
year was based on the argument that our
financial position was so bad that we
could not afford to pay it. One heard a
lot about -what were vulgarly called the
stinking-fish party, but no man libelled
W~esterni Australia more than the man
who, be he politician or citizen, said that
our resources were not capable of pro-
viding fair, and one might say, generous
salaries for our teachers and for an up-
to-date educational system. To use this
argument of economy and lack of money
as ain argument for denying fair re-
muneration to those engaged in our
Education Department, was worse than
decrying our resources, for writing us
down as a God-forsaken country. It
might be a temporary depression, or the
exigencies of the finances might justify
us in using the pruning knife in luxurious

and useless expenditure, such for in-
stance as that criticised -the previous
evening by members, State -ceremnonials,
or even such channels as that in which
money was spent for the enitertainmnent
of the American Fleet. But when this
excuse was used as an argumient iii sup-
port of the contention that, although
teachers had worked creditably, had pre-
pared for their examinations, had re-
ceive? good reports from the inspector,
and had justly earned the increments to
which they were entitled tinder the re-
gulations, surely it was not sufficient jus-
tification. The refusal of the increments
worked very- harshly in its effect on the
teachers. We found for instance that
of the £3,000 saved owing to the deter-
inination not to pay the increments,
£C2,000 would effect 200 teachers in re-
ceipt of a salary of £150 a year or less.
That was that teachers receiving £150 a
year or less would have to stand the
brunt of £2,000 of this saving of £3,000.
Those in receipt of £100 per year and
who would have been entitled to an in-
crease to £110, liad suffered through tbe
wvithholding of the increment, a percent-
age loss of 9 per cent.; those in receipt
of £200 lost only 5 per cent., whilst those
in receipt of £350 lost only 3 per cent.
While he did not desire to say for one
mioment that it was the mere money as-
pect -which appealed to the teachers, still
naturally the loss of increments had an
effect upon the teachers in their work
when it was a question of their getting
a living salary, one sufficient to keep
them respectably and provide them with
decent accommodation. It had a great
effect on the esprit de corps of the
teachers, and a great effect on the ambi-
tion of those seeking to rise in the depart-
ment. It was not that there was no
room for serious economies in the Edu-
cation Department or for a reduction in
the expenditure in some directions; for
in Western Australia we had departed
from the system adopted in the Eastern
States, in that, 'instead of making the
head-teachers in our big schools the heads
of thie schools, including all branches, we
had constituted head-teachers over each
depa rtment -over the girls' school, the
infants' school and the boys' school-with
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the result that high salaries were given
to the heads, and a staff of highly-paid
teachers was built tip. In the other States
the headmaster was the head of all the
branches in the school; that was where
the girls' or infants' schools were not
separated from the boys' schools,
Iii some places in the Eastern States
there was specialisation in kindergarten
work; but where girls', inants' and boys'
schools were included in the one estab-
lishmnt there was but one head. The
staff of such instituttions, although welt
paid, received less salaries thaii bead
teachers placed in independent control
of gils' and infants' branches such as
in the schools in this State. If our
financial position were such that we must
go warily, it would be better to pay
larger salaries to teachers in the agricul-
tural and mining districts, where we were
trying to build up an educational system
for those pioneering the sparsely settled
districts. even if it meant loss of status
to the bigher paid teachers in the City
and chief towns. The present policy en-
couraged centralisation because it aroused
ambition in the minds, of all the teachiers
to secure appointments in the larger
centres. It also indirectly acted upon
the scholars taught in the agricultural
and wining districts and encouraged the
idea of centralisation, of getting into the
towns to, enjoy the greater advantages to
be secured there. Ini Western Australia
we were growing inure and more to look
to the agriculltural industrV for the future
solid development of the State, and we
had to give encouragement to the agricul-
tural population to settle onl the soil.
Therefore it wras necessary to bfiild up
the idea in the minds of the children at-
tending suich schools. that in the future
they would be able to secure not only
material advantages in the development
of the agricultural industry, but also a
fair measure of culture and education.
To do that we- must give the teachers in
those districts good conditions and good
salaries, arouse in them an interest in
their work and a desire to work in such
districts. In the Training College, Clare-
niont, the Goveritient had established a
science roomn which cost a considerable
sum. Seeing that we had a technical

school in Perth, that sum of money
ight have been saved by the students

being given facilities to Secure the neces-
s;ary training in science and laboratory
work in the Technical School rather than
have a special establishment at Claremoiit
in connection with that particular work.

The Treasurer: The Training- College
is to instruct in teachinga which is vcry
different from technical work.

NMr. ]BATH: In connection wvith the
work at the Training College something
inre had to be done than to make the.
students mere teachers. This wag pointed
out by the Principal of the Training- Col-
lege in his report, for lie said-.

* "Reflecting up)on the work of the
college in the past I am deeply sen-
sible that, if the best is to be soughit
in the way of professional trainling,
some changes are necessary. Last year
I outlined the three-fold function of
the college. Briefly the functions
then outlined may be summarised-i.
To give its students a good all-round
education. 2. To train them in certain
departments of skill closely associated
with the teacher's calling. 3. To give
them a professional training."

There wvas a fourth function in connec-
tion with the training of teachers, and
that was to make them good citizens,
capable of inculcating the principle of
good1 citizenship in the minds of the
children iinder their control. There was
too much of an inclination to look on
teachers as a class of men apart from
the other members of the commun~ity; to
separate from them; to let them walk and
work in grooves of their own. They should
be regarded as citizens as miuch as any-
hodx- else. their should meet and work
with the other' members of the corn-
ninnity. for if we were to make our
children good citizens in the future it
would be not only by imparting to them
a good education, but also by inculcat-
inur- inl thlem a desire to he good citizens
of the State. Unless the teachers were
trained with this idea not only in their
earlier stakes, bot also in the Training
College, they would not be able to impart
those lessons in good citizenship to the
Children under their control. In the
establishment of the normal schools the
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Education Department had made a de-
parture for which they were to be coin-
plimented. As had been pointed out by
the Principal, a good deal of initial work
was done in the Training College now
which could have been axvaided had the
normal school been established earlier.
lHe had been informed that instruction
imparted in the normal school was re-
peated in the Training College. That
was wrong, for the two institutions
should not travel over the same ground.

The Treasurer;- I do not think that is
so; although to a slight extent it may be
thle case.

Mr. BATH :The proper systemt to
adopt was for the Training College Io
take up the instruction of the students
from the place they left off at the normal
school. In regard to technical education,

god work had been done by the schools
both in the City and on the fields, and
also at those places where technical
schools were established. This work,
however, was not complementary of thie
instruction which youths were securing
in whatever manufacturing industries we
had in the State. It had frequently been
urged by the Treasurer -against trades
unionism that the unions were opposed
to apprenticeship;, that they did not be-
lieve in it; but trades unions in the
State were anxious for the institution of
a practical system of apprenticeship.
The carpenters' association, the engin-
eers' Association and others had asked for
it and had sought for the promulgation
Of regulations.

The Treasurer: Yes, but you limit the
number.

Mr. BATH: 'When the president of the
Arbitration Court initiated clauses in re-
gard to apprenticeship if] the tailoring
and book-binding trades his work was
hailed with great satisfaction by the
trades unions of IWestern Australia, es-
pecially those unions which included ni
engaged in skilled work. At present
there was no system of apprenticeship
in those trades. A boy was taken onl for
one br-anch of the -work, such' as attend-
iug Io, a macehine, and no further instruc-
tions wore given to him. When he be-
camne a man and asked for a salary more
ernnninsiuiate with manhood than boy-

hood, he was promptly told he was not
wanted, and another boy was taken on.
The seane thing applied to the dressniak-
iog trade as far as g irls w-ere concerned.
We wanted an Act such as was proposed
by a conference representing the Chain-
her of Manufactures in Victoria and (ha
Trades Hall Council. A Bill was prom.
ised in that State embodying their recoin-
indations for a pr:oper system of in-
dentures under which the employer would
be under an obligation to teach the trade
thor-oughly. If we had that, we would
soon build up in Western Australia that
class of artisan wtho wrotdd he able to hold
his own with any in the civilised world.
He had urged this before, and he hoped
the Government would take the matter
tip, and if necessary, introduce such a
Bill. He would again uirge thle Govern-
ment to reconsider their decision to re-
fuse increments to the teachers, especially
those in receipt of under £200 a year:
''hei-e was no class more deserving of
genierous consideration than the teaching&
profession in Western Australia.

Mr. JACOBY: As the previous
speaker had stated, we had every reason
to be proud of the general conduct of
our Education Department, but he re-
gretted that in this department, as well
as in most of the other departments of
the State we still had that centralising
tendency. We bad only to look at the
last distribution of Government exhibi-
tions. There were some .30 distributed
of the value of £10 each, and out of the
lot, only five went to scholars from
schools outside the m-etropolitani area.
That was evidence of the centralising ten-
dency in the Education Department. he-
cause it showved that the standard of
education within the nieti-opolitan. area
"-as n much Fetter than it was in tho,
goldfields and agricu~tural districts.

-The Treasurer: They all lied the ri!;ht
to compete.

Mr. -JACOBY: Certainly, and to giva
thenm the oppottunity of competing one
must g-ive them the standard of educatin,,
wthich w-as equal in that in the neti-r -

politan area. Hfe admitted there were
some difficuilties in thelway of givng a
hig-h standard of education in the agri-
cultural and goldfields districts, bitt these
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difficulties were accentuated whenever an
improvement was made in) the education
system, for it was so arranged that it
would have -greater effect in the metro'-
politan area. We should increase thre
standard throughout the cotuntry' schools.
Propos;als had been made by the Inspector
General in the direction of estahlishiing a
systen of secondary education under
State control. He did not object to that

asaprinciple, hut if we were going -Any

further than we had already gone iii that
direction, we should go in the diretion of
assisting the country and] the goldfields
distrnets. and not in establishing further
secondary schools in the metropolitan
area which was already supplied. We
had also such a high standard in the
metropolitan schools as to make thiem in
sonic respects secondary schools. That
was so iii the James Street school. The
stanidard of education was infinitely
superior in Perth than in any other part
of the State. We were going too far in
the centilising tendency. We foulnd
there was a greater proportion of non-
producing populdation situated within the
metropolitan area of this State than in
any other capital of Australia, and al-
ready those capitals were held up as
examples that should not he followed.
Sydney and Melhourne had something
like 40 per ceat. of the population
of their respective States living with-
in the metropolitan area. The West-
ern Australian figures were 32Y2 per en:.
In Sydney and Melbourne there was a
very large proportion of secondary pro-
ducers situated within the metropolitan
area, while in Western Australia, the pro-
portion was eompai-atively small. He
thoughlt he was correct in saying that
there was a bigger percentage of non-
producing population in the Western
Australian metropolitan area than in any
other metropolitan area in Australia.
This could only arise as the re-
sit of one circunistanrce, and that was,
that the expenditure of the moneys of the
State were unduly centred in th metro-
politan area, a fact which applied to the
Education as well as the other depart-
inents of the State. If we came to the
question of extending our education
facilities, we should do it iir directions

R49)
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other than iii die already well favouredl
areas to which lie had referred, and if we
were going to undeitake a State system
oif secondary education, to which on
principle he dlid not object, it should be a
systemn that was going to enable ouir boys
and] girls to lake part iii the special work
that we had to dlo in WVestern Australia;
it should reach them to becomre farmers,
andl to take part in our primary P143.
ductions, farming, mining, and the timber
industry. HeI would oppose giving any
further facilities in the direction of
secondary eduication in the State until
sonmc honest endeavour had been made to
raise the standard in the country dis-
iils. somnewhat approximating I hat
obtainable by the children in the mietro-
jiolitan area. He entered a rts
against the decision of the Treasurer not
to give to the teachers thle increments
which had become due this year. He
had found himself in some difficulty in
understanding what had been the principle
that hand guided] the Government when it
had comne to the comp~ilatioln of these
Estimates:. The Treasurer told the
teachers who waited upon them, thiat for
the sake of economy it was necessary
that they% should forego these increments,
but did members find that economy had
been applied throughout the EstimatesI
Did not niembers see instances where the
Government had already proposed in
connection with the Tender Board to
glive an extra pound a week to the most
highly paid civil servants for doing
work whieh was now part of their
ordinary employment? There were also
other instance. If it had been found
necessary to miake reductions, why did
niot the Government say to all the officers
of the service what they said to the
teacherts? Then the teachers would have
quietly acquiesced, and added, "We will
take our share of the burden." Could
anyone do otherwise than sympathise
with these men who had been speciallyv
singled out for an injustice? In view o t
the fact that the principle followed in
conniection with this departnient had not
been adopted in others , it was his; itention
to pro~pose a small reduction in the vote
so ap to get some definite exprmssion q"f
opinion from members as to whether they
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agreed with the attitude of the Govern-
mient towards the teachers.

Mr. Bath: Do it later. If you do it at
this stage you will stop further discussion
on (he general question.

Mr. JACOBY: That could hardly be.
However it might be dlearer if they had
the ruling of the Chairman on the ques-
t-ion.

IThe CHAIRMAN: If any amendment
were moved on an item: necessarily thn
subsequent discussion would be on thei
amendment until it was disposed of. In
the ordinary course of events the Corn-
inittee would then proceed to consider
the next subsequent itemn, or any iten.
any mieniher wished to discuss.

Mr. .J-kCOBY: In those circumstances
lie would take an opportunity later on
of movig a reduction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
bon. member had been erroneous in his
contention that the Education Depart-
ment was the only department in which
there had been a standing still in the
matter of salaries. As a matter of fact
officers in all the other branches of the
service had beeu similarly treated. Here
and there small increases had been given,
but they were exceptional cases.
Generally speaking- salaries were at a
stand-still for this year right through-
out the service. Again it was wrong to
suppose that the establishment of a
secondary school in the metropolitan
area meant that a centralising tendency
was being followed by the department.
Apparently the hon. member scarcely
understoo d the object of establishing
secondary schools. In. other countries
it was usual to have a link between. the
primary and the technical school-a link
where the elements of the subjects dealt
with in the technical schools were taught
in order that the pupils at the secondary
school might acquire knowledge which
would be indispensable to hinm on enter-
ing a technical school. All over the
world it was customary to provide such
a link between the primary and the
technical school. And with all due re-
cognition of the work being done by the
secondary schools in Western Australia,
be ventured to think that the teaching
there given was not altogether of the

class calculated to best fit a young fellow
for active business or professional
life in Australia. If the teaching
in those existing secondary schools.
were directed to the fitting of a
lad to continue his education at
technical schools, there would be no.
necessity whatever for the Government
to even consider this question of the es-
tablishment of a secondary school in-
Perth. He uinderstood it was a fact
that in only one secondary school in
Western Australia was there a labora-
tory. If they would have men capable-
of intelligently dealing with land prob-
lems and mining propositions and the,
manufactures which it was hoped to es-
tablishi, it was necessary that they should
have a properly trained population. Such
a school as that proposed should in his-
opinion-and he wvanted to say that hie
was Voicing his own opinion only; be-
cause the details of the scheme had not
yet been dletermnined-such a school
should offer free barsaries to primary
schools, and the State should be cut up
into districts for this purpose. If this
were done, boys and girls might be drawn
from all over the State as students to
this secondary school. No one then
could urge that the establishment of

such a secondary school in Perth was the
outcome of a centralising tendency. He
hoped that no false sense of economy
would induice the Committee, when the
opportunity shouild arise, to prevent the
establishment of a secondary school.

Mr. Jacoby: The whole thing would
he useless unless the standard of educa-
tion in the country were improved.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
secondary school had not yet been esta-
blished, and the lion. member had not
the slightest idea as to the conditions
on which the bursaries would be granted.
That being so he might well hold his
judgment iii suspense.

Mr. Jacoby :' Why not establish a
secondary school in Kalgoorlie as well 1

The MATNISTFR FOR WORKS: In all
probability such a school would follow.
However there was no room at the pre-
sent time for any number of such schools.
But assuming that the conditions of
entry were fair, lion. member-s would
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agree that for the first school Perth was
the place.

Mfr. HEITMAN7N: Putting it forward
as a justification for the action of the
Treasurer and of the Governent in r ;
ducing the salaries of school teachers,
the "Minister for Works had declared
that it was not alone in thle Education
Department that these reductions hiad
been mnade, bitt that similar reductions
-would he found throughout the whole
of the service, and that the civil servauts
generally had been forced to submit to
a reduction of salary.

The Mlinister for ll'oiks; I did not say
that.

Mr. HEITMANKN: The M1inister for
Works would probably contend that it
was not a reduction of salary. Howevet
be (AMr. Heitinann) had statements from
the school teachers themselves, wvho had
told him that they hiad been in thle servicee
for a number of years with the clear
understanding that when certain pro-
gress was made by the teachers they
were to receive certain increments.

(Sitting suspended from 63.5 to 7.30
P.M.)

Mr. HELTMANN: The. Minister for
'Works in speaking on the proposal of
the Government to bring secondary
schools into existence hoped that no
sense of false economy -would prevent
members voting in this direction. Was
it not a sense of false economy that in-
duced the Government to bring about
the reduction of the salaries of civil
servants? Sooner or later the Minister
for Works would hare to give an ac-
count of his actions in this matter to his
,constituents. The people of the State,
especially that deserving class, the
-school teachers, demanded some explana-
tion from the Government as to the rea-
-sons for this reduction. The Treasurer
claimed that it was not a reduction, but
one could not see the difference between
reducing salaries and refusing incre-
ments justly due. One would not mind
if this reduction affected the whole of
the public servants, but one objected to
aux- Goverronment. through financial stress,
at (once saying that the first party to
help the State out of difficulties sh~ould

be the civil service. Why did the Gov-
ernment adopt that attitude ? It
simply meant taxing the individual who
could least afford to pay. The Treasurer
claimed this was not so, and said it was
an action he would adopt in a commer-
cial concern. It might do for a com-
mercial concern, but we dlid not wish
to run the Education Department of the
State on commercial lines. So one must
take exception to thle Treasurer's com-
mercial proposal in this respect. In-
stead of asking a man in the Education
Department receiving £C110 per annum,
which was not a living salary, to accept
a reduction of 10 per cent. in his salary,
the Government should have reduced
those who were receiving salaries that
would enable them to stand it. During
the discussion of the items Lnder this
vote he (Air, Heitmann) intended to
move fot a reduction simply to get a
vote Lo show which members were in
favour of this taxation proposal of the
Government's, and to.know if this policy
of sweating was to be carried out on
future occasions. The moment the
Treasurer. found himself in a bit of a
corner he told us that those who should
help to square the finances were those
-who could not afford it. If the Trea-
surer called that fair and equitable he
had no idea of what was really equitable.
As a matter of fact one felt convinced
the Ministry had no idea of the effect
of this proposal to reduce salaries of
the officers in the Education Department,
of any civil servants for that mutter.
It was possible uinder the systemn pro-
posed to tax these civil servants to the
extent of £20 or £C30;- if a manl receiving
£110 had a maximum in his class of £1.50,
and if the Government refused] to pay
his increment this year and did not make
it up next year by paying £20 instead of
£10 the officer was taxed to a consider-
able extent. If miembers declared that
to be fair there was little support in the
Committee for those onl the lowest rung
of the ladder. It was not the opinion
of the public, and the proposal would
receive the same treatment as the pro-
posals to) tnx parents of children,
broug-ht forward by the Treasurer sopme
timle ago.
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JR1. Jloagyer: (Give us somiethingl fresh.

Mr. flEITHAN: U~ was the truth.
The Government were swleaters from
start to finish. They were in conflict
first with the Education Department, and
then with the Railway Department,. and
in fact -with almost every' department.
Onl One hand the Government declared
that they desired to give sonic comfort
to the people and tried to encourage the
civil servants to put forward t heir best
efforts, but in return for the civil ser-
vants doing this the Government said
that nien receiving £1.1-0 would have to
be taxed to the extent of .10 per cent.
iii their salaries, It wvas all very well
for the Treasurer to say (hat lie was not
taking away from their salaries. These
offierls were entitled to the increases,
and if the Treasurer was eariiest in his
desire to do justice to all people, instead
of taxing the lower g-rades hie should
increase the income tax to make it apply
to all those who could afford to pay it.
With regard to the inlerjection of the
niember for York. the proposals of tile
Treasurer to tax the parents of children
were fresh enough at the last *elect ionis,
and if there was one question before all
ot her-s that meant sucess4- tor the Labour
parity it iris that question, it was good
to have an excellent educational System,
but according to Air. Tate, of Victoria.
one of the best authorities on educa-
tional matters ini Australia, the Anstra-
lian system was a long ivay behind many
stvemus througlhont, the world, not onl 'y
iii thle greater nations, but in the third- .
fourth-,' and fifthi-class nations. Pro-
popsals that would be called socialistic
here, aind were so called in the recent
coil rovers ,v hetween the Inespector
General and the owners of private
schools inl Perth. were in other parts of
the world, not so politically progressive
as Australia, adopted long ago, and were
now looked upon as not of an extreme
socialistic nature. While one agreed
wvith thle ineniher for Swan that it was
necessary for the Government to giv-e all

possible inducements to people to g-o in-
to the ont-back parts of tbne country. lie
(-Mr. H-litrnauni) would not saY that if
Cu~e' Or -soni1C other out back district

CO(ild nlot get a secondariiy school lie-
wojuld oppose one for Perth: and he was
pleased oil this ocecasionk to hear tile re-
riuarks, of the Minister for WVorks. It
was high time the Goiverunient took upon
themnselves the wink of establishing a
secondar ,y school in spite of opposition
from m'opiietous of pri vaite secondary
schools, anl the proposal would meet
withI assistance and support fioni the niia-
joiity of the p~eople in Western Australia-
A litle while ago we heard a proposal
froni the Prenmier ro red nee Ministers'
salaries. We heard hini saying in a vcry
heroic style that econon)'y was necessary,
and] that die Ministers were prepared
to start at the top of the tree and in-
tended in the near future-this "'as
th ree 'years ago-to reduce their own
.salaries. Was there any idea of doiiig
that now! No. The C'overnnient civil
sqervantls had supported in the past were
content to take their full 'Ministerial
salaries, 'while they- reduced thle salaries
of civil servants not receiving sufficient
to keep themselves in. comfort. Ini dis-
cussing the question of thle Education
Departmenit it wras extrenely regrettable
we haed no opp~ortunity of dealing effec-
tively wvith the subsidy paid to one of
the private schools in Perth. There wecre
certain parties in Perth opposed to the
proposals of the Governmenit in reg-ard
to secondary schools, yet strange to say'
one of these secondary schools was re-
ceivig assistance from the Government
to the extent of £C1 000 a year. In the
near futaure he would solicit the assist-
ance of muembers to try to have that
mnifey. instead of being givcn to private
individuals for the secondary education.
of our children, devoted to the cost of a9
seconidary school built for the State. It
-was unfair to certain other schools in
[ie State that one should be singled out
for a Glovernment subhsidy. 'if Hint par-
titular school deserved the snhsidy why
should one he refused to thie Seoeii Col-
lege or the Christian Brothers' College?
flu did aiot advocate, the suibsidy, hut
thourht the whole of tile educational
systemf should be paid for byv the people.
As a protest agans th air proposal

Of the Goveinnienlt to reducee the salaries
oIf teachers hie intended to move at a
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later period for the reduetimii of onle of
the items.

MrIt. TROY: It wa., patieular rix plens-
iii t , listen to the speeh mlade by tie
Minister for Works, and his refCeett-s
to the ,lecessilv for secondary' educaltion
and to thle possibility that the Govern-
Intu Would be able to emlbark upon
such a scheme with in a yetLv short time.
This was very different from tile atti-
tilde of thle C oveinnient spie time ago,
when I lec, made all effiort to increase
tire schiool fees. First of all hie desired
to deal with the questioni of primnary
educa tion, and pa itieu Iar *v as it a ffeckcd
his own electorate. Despite thle assur-
ances of the Mliiiister for Education
that all children Could secure primary-
education, he hand been, unable tW 'got
educational facilities for a umber of
chiildren in, his district. He had ap-
proached the MXinister onl twoe occasions
wh ieg.ard to the necessity for school
fa cilities at Gullewa. which was situ-
ated 40 miiles fromt the nearest school.
Certainly there were only nime child renl
there, which was not a su ffi cient number
to fulfil. the condit ions necessary for the
vslablisliient of a school. There iecre at
nilmiber of such localities in the niin i n
alld agricaltural districts. where thre chl-
drieln were not, receiving even primar 'y
edtucaftion. All those ehildrcn received was
that educat ion whi& a their parents wvere
able to spare time to give them. There
were hal f-time schools in existence, ovl
it was to he hoped the Minister would
extend that system to the localities hie
had mentioned. There were many fain-
ilies located aloing the railway line be.
tweet, Mt. Mag :net and Ya!goo. a dlitance
of some 70 miles. but the children there
were unable to get any education. fi
the pastoral areas there were ninny child-
r-en aq old as 15 years who had receive 1
no eduteat ion. . Asystenm of t ravelliuz
schools should hie instituted. This was in
free in the more remote portions of one
of the Easter-n States. Recently hie had
d ~scussed the nm iri with onte of the in-
speetors of schiools% of New South Wale,.
and that zentleintan assured him tha t the
0o~verniieant there were gn to send tra-
N-ellirw schlools a round the sparsely popul-
lated mid dislant areas, so that th~e child-

mni 4hoiild eet a tew muonthi' education i
eaelh year. The vstem mig-ht wvell he
tried here. It was a most unprogressive
plicy to allow it large initmner of child-
re'l to lie broughlt up) in absolute ignor-
alive. IHe would gladly sillopi t anfly voale
hroulit dlowii for the inov isit n of a
secondary school. Tiiere was-all ahsolute
need for such a'i institution hieie. as many
pa relts Were unable io aftfor-d to give
their child retn private see' idtiry educa-
tionl I %i s to he hoped thie Government
would not only estabih it secondlary-
schnol in Perth. hut would h ave one A
Kalguorl ic. aid anwilier at Geraldton or
on the Murchison. The Inspector Gen-
eral, in hiis annual report. dwvelt at some
considerable length upon the necessity for
at secondary school, lie p)oiinted out that
the State educational system could not
afford the advantages which should he
Iriven to the children until there was a
Slate secondary systemi. and he showed
that iii all civil ised count lies- not only
the wealthy but also the poo ones, sucht
as Denmark and S-weden-ai system of
free recoinda il ed1ucation was instituted.
Tile Govern 'nen t i ighit say there was no
Itioucet for this work. He woul~d point
out. irowe~-er. that frequently money was
spent in much less ailvaiji geous channels
than this: mnommy* was often absoilutely
wasted, and it was dotubt ful whether there
was a single inenther who would raise his
voice ag-ainst thle Government spending
say £ 200.000 in providingr a system for
the better education of th'e children. We
could well borrow a quarter adf a inillion
pwoimids to undertake thmis wvork. -and the
in niev' would be well spent . It had fre-
quently been said that 110 money should
be borrowed exceptL for reproductive
wormks. bitt there wvas no more reproduc-
tive wvork titan giving the children of the
St-ite the highest and b~est possible cdu-
Ca Lii 't. Such at service to tie State as
that was the v-ery- best Parliament could
perfoiin. Tlw clifild rem of to-day would
be the citizens of to-morrow, and the
better they' were educated the better
woitld be the result to the State. We
hadl beei led to bebeve that the educa-
ionalI svstem here was better than that

itt the Eastern State9 Thie primar'y sys-
temt of ed ucationi nnuigit be better. hint otur
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children could never compete with those
in the East unless there was a State
secondary system. As to the salaries of
the teachers. Members on both sides had
raised their voices in protest against the
refusal of the Government to grant the
teachters their increments this year, It
app~eared that the teachers had been sig-
nailed out from all the ser-vice for this
reduction. It was really a reduction, for
by their work they were entitled to the
increment. There was no special reduc-
tion in the civil servants' salaries gener-
ally, and it appeared thbat the only branch
picked out to suffer in this direction was
thc Education Department. The school
teachers were the most valuable servants
of the State, for they possessed very
great influence upon thc future citizens
of Wcstern Australia. In discouraging
teachers we were pursuing a very false
policy, and if the teachers had justice
meted out to themn we would save more
tha-n we would gain by keeping back a
few paltry pounds that should be paid
in incremients;. 'While lie desired that his
vote should never be found opposing
an educational grant, stilt, if the member
for- Swan (Mr. Jacoby) moved his
mold-in for the reduction of the present
vole by £1, as a protest against the Gov-
-ernmcnt refusing the increment to the
teachers, he would support him. The
teachers lahoured. under considerable
difficulties, and they should have the sym-
pa~ly of members. If' this amendment
was carried, as he hoped it would be, the
Government should look upon it as an
instruction to pay the increments to the
teaeuu-.

Mr. McDOWALL: All had listened
wiih interest to the Minister for Educa.-
tioni when he compared the Education
Department here with those in the East-
ern States, and pointed out the excellent
position, so far as education was eon-
cerned, held by Western Australia. Every
member must agree with the members for
Mount Mag-net and Cute, and others who
bad spoken, that it was a very wrong
procedure indeed to keep back the
teachers' increments. Tt was nil very well
for the Minister for Education to say
it way,. only a reduction of £10, but all

knew that in a period of five years
teachers would lose the sum of £50 a year.
If receiving £50 less 'was not a reduction
of income, lie failed to understand the
meaning of the word "reduction." We
were well aware that this reduiction affec-
ted those least able to bear it; that it fell
on those who had not yet reached their
maximIum, those who were receiving the
lowest salaries in the service. Then again
it spoiled their incentive to work. The
non-progressive niembers of the teaching
staff in the Education Department who
had reached their mnaximium and who were
too lazy to study to make themselves effl-
cien-t for another class did not suffer in
the slightest degree. It was the same with
the unclassified teachers, and so oii, that
practically all incentive for improving in
the service was removed in consequence
of doing away with the increments. That
shold not be the policy of this State; it
should not be the policy of any State.
The teachers of our young were the
nioulders of the nation, and therefore,
they should be given every opportunity
of living decently and respectably. He
unhesitatingly declared that we gave them
no incentive whatever. Another hard-
ship which cropped up was that the top
of the service, the people who had reached
the maximum were not affected. It 'wbs
again the un fortunate poor person who
was not getting a living wage who was
affected by doing away with the in-
crements. We all agreed that education
was of the utmost importance to any
State, and we were all satisfied that there
should not be niggardliness in educating
the people of a country. That being so,
he hoped the motion which it was pro-
posed to move later on for the reduction
of the first item would be carried, and
that the Government would take that- as
an indication that Parliament and the
people of the State had no desire to
square the finances by impairing the effi-
ciency of the Education Department. He
trusted that the opinion of the House
would be so emphatically given that the
Government would see fit to remodel their
education policy. He noticed on the
Estimates that the director of the techini-
cal school at Goolgardie was provided
for for three months last year, the aniount
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being, £88. The vote in 1907-8 for "sup-
erintendJent of technical school, Coolgar-
die," was £284. In the 1908-9 column,
there was a blank, and in the decrease
column, there appeared the figures £284.
Did that mean that the Coolgardie Tech-
nical School -was to be done away with?
He sincerely hoped that that was not so.
The Coolgardie School had done excellent
work; it was closed, we knew, for the
holidays, but there had not been any inti-
mation that it was not intended to re-
open it.

Mr. Taylor: There is no provision here
for reopening it.

The Treasurer: Yes, there is.
Mr. MeD OW ALL: He was very glad

to hear that remark.
11r. Taylor: Where is the vote?
Mr. MeDOWVALL: The Minister inter-

jected that it was provided for. It cer-
tainly could not be seen on the Estimates,
but he had no doubt the Minister would
be able to explain. At any rate he hoped
the Minister would, otherwise he was
perfectly sure that the criticism he re-
ceived from the Opposition side of the
House on many occasions, would be noth-
ing- as compared to the criticism he would
receive from the vigorotis residents of
Coolgardie.

The Treasurer : Their nmeniber does
very well.

Mr. MoD OWALL: The miember wvas
very modest and reasonable on all occa-
sions.

-Mr. WALKER: If everybody could
not speak, and so lay what emphasis
they could, against the action of the
Government there should be a un-
animous vote in condemnation of it.
It had always been to him a marvel that
we couild have the fine class of teachers
,we had all throughb the State on the salar-
ies that were beingr paid. Those who were
doing a higher class of work in what were
almost our secondary schools in Perth
were not overpaid. They were only r--
ceiving a fair and humble salary for the
responsible task they had to undertake.
but when we came to the lower grade of
teachers, when we remembered the
salaries they were receiving, we were com-
pelled to imagine that they were making
every sacrifice possible for the good of

education itself. He had not the latest
report of the Education Department-
and in this respect it was a misfortune
that whenever any important question
came before the House.. the papers deal-
ing with the subject. were generally one
or two or three years old. The report of
the Education Department that hie had
before him, was for 1907.

The Treasurer :That is the latest re-
port.

Mr. WALKER: That was admitted,
but hie had not the 1908 report.

The Treasurer: That year only ended
the other day. :-

Mr. WALKER. That was nothing; wve
should have the report. Again, Parlia-
tnent had no Blue Book, and people were
expected to legislate intelligently in the
dark. For three years we had not a
Blue Book issued, and members had to
take very general, very 'meagre, and not
-up to date statements.

Illr. Heittann: They had even redutced
the diet of prisoners in out-back gaols.

Mr. WALKER: They were capable of
doing anything. Turning to the report
on page 7, uinder the heading "salaries,"
he found that the average salaries to
head teachers received in 1906-7 was
£166 2s. 7d., and for assistants, £132 s.
9d. The corresponding figures for the
previous year were £150 Is. lid., and
£i22 1.2s. 10d. respectively. The average
salary for all adult teachers was £149 3s.
3d., as against £140 4s. 6(1. for the pre-
vious year. The salaries paid during the
year to head teachers ranged from £70
to £400. and those paid to assistants from
£00 to £250. Unless there was something
to add to this paragraph, unless it was
grossly misleading--

The Treasurer: There are many grades.
_11. WALKER: Of that lie was aware.

The fact that they ranged from £70 to
£400, and from £60 to £250 showed that
there were grades between these two ex-
tremes. Was it not enough to make one
marvel, even supposing they got £400,
which was not always the easel' Was this
salary calculated to attract the best in-
tellects of the State? It must reduce us
to the very poorest class of intellectual
ahility ultimately, if those salaries were
to be maintained. When he considered the
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number of teachers hie had met, the con-
versations lie had had with them, and ob-
servations he had been fortunate enough
to be able to make in regard to the work
they wvere doing, lie had simply been as-
tonished that we could have such an army
of teachers on the salaries that were paid,
and lie had been compelled to believe that
only one thing could induce these people
to keep to their work, and that was the
love they had for their work. No other
explanation could account for their con-
tinning their services on the low salaries
they were receiving. Even the Treasurer
wvould not deny the importance of educa-
tion. No one could be blind to the fact
that the nations that were making head-
way in the wvorld were those which had
specially turned their attention in the
direction of the education of the people.
'There were persons who believed that the
class knowvn as the wvorking- class could
have too mnch education, and that by
having too much and too free education
they wverc being unfitted for their station
in liife. One wvould almost imagine from
their conduct that the Government had
conme to ( lie conclusion that it would be
well to keep education back. It seemed
that finding- that education could not he
directly kept back, the Government were
seeking to do it by compelling teachers
to work for poverty wages in order that
the stat us and value of the positions
'night not serve to attract the brightest
intellects. 1( was not so very long- ago
since education had been considered a
blemish in certain statio ns of life; when
lie Sti ndav school w-as a boon in the

ed,,caiinal ats wvell as in the nioral sense.
The marked trend upwards in educational
matters had been one of the most mar-
vellous features of the reign of our late
respected Queen. The spread of night-
schools, the establishment of science
classes, and the bringing of knowledge
within the reach of the worker of Great
Britain had materially contributed to the
spread of the glory of the Empire. 'Not
to be outdone, some f the nations of
Europe had even more thoroughly estab-
lished the routine of educational dis-
cipline. As a consequence of this Gecr-
many had stepped out of the rank of a
comparatively subordinate power of

Europe into the forefront Of the -nations,
and whatever might be the Kaiser's war-
like tendencies, this thing at least stood
to his credit : that hie had gone heart and
soul into the recognition of the value of
education. As a result of this the Ger-
man youth, from the time almost that
hie left his mother's lap to enter toddling
into the wvorld of experience was taken
from the first form, form by form, until
lie was equipped to travel in any part of
the civilized commercial world, and speak
the language and understaiid the customs
and the trade of the people he went
among.- Standing on the wharves of Fro-
mantle to-day the descendants of Great
Britain, watching the commerce of the
world approaching the shore, and proud
of the British sovereignty that had gained
such eminence in sea traffic, could see,
not theicf own nation in proud supremacy,
but the greatest carrying ships coming
from Gernmn. Only the other day the
cabled news hiad been published in the
local papers that British trade in the
last year had depreciated sonie 100 nmil-
lions. The interpretation of that was
that those nations who were attending
niost to technical and commercial educa-
tion were outstripping Great Britain. It
was all due to this new educational
awvakening. And it wvas not alone in
technique, in adroitness of finger and of
tongue that education conferred a benefit
upon the people. It aroused the whole
of the latent capacities which might be
generahised under the term of manhood.
Nothing in the world made a man feel
the digity of existence more than did
education. It was because England had
led the wvay in education that the British
people were the most democratic in the
whole world. What a picture it was in
the old country, as it was here, to see the
punblic schools-the schools to which all
sections of the community could go-
killing at one blow every animosity that
caime from provincialism or sectarian
ignorance. Here children, descended from
parents of different shades of thought'.
sat at the same benches, learnit the same
lessons and gathered friendship in their
hearts towards each other. Here the son
of the noble was no more than the son
of the poorest peasant. Every distine-
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tien disappeared before the blaze of
knowledge, before the lig-ht that ennobled
tile mnind. Nothing had so cemented the
British race as., the spread of education.
Education had mnade people feel that they
belonged, not to this particular family, to
this particular- village, to this particular
ciituil . or even to this particular land;
education had lifted people uip into a
world atmuosphere until they could almost
sax- "All ieni are myv brothers."

31r, Nanson : Except the Chinaian.
Mr. WALKER: Here wvas an illustra-

tin he might bar7e sought. What was it
in the Chinamani that the white man olb-
jeeted to? It was not his, peculiar ap-
pearance: it was not the language hie
spoke. It was because lie had not been
educated to those standards of refine-
ment and comfort which were now the
possession of the poorest man in Great
Britain. It was because the Chinlamn
was content to live as a half animal and
neglect the mian in him.

rm. Ma'nson : The Chiinarnan says the
samne of you.

Mr. WALKER : It was not at all cer-
tain that the educated Chinamnan wi-tld
say anything of the sort. The Brit-
isher's objection to the Chinaman was
that he ignored all social comforts, all
those educational enjoyments possessed
by the white races; that hie was content
to live iii a slate of almost abject de-
pravity. ignoring all tOwse elements that
constituted social refi nement and di--
nlity. Two centuries ago there might
have been found in Great Britaini itself
specimens that could lie compared with
the Chinauman to he found to-day in our
midst. Go back to the timle not long
distant whetn we fouind masters, lords.
the barons of the soil, passing laws pro-
hibiting education in Great Britain it-
self . muaking it a penalty for the sons of
the soil. the oirdinaryv toiler, the work-
man,. or peasant to go) to school or ac-
quire anything- in the way of learninig.
We had broken down that state of af--
fairs co far as our own people were con-
cerned, that position when men slept in
comlmott bat-houses. servants, to t heir
masters in the manor, w-hen men were
held as slaves, and were confined td the
spot they were born in, and dare not

strive to go beyond the boundaries geo-
graphically marked out for theml. or-
seek new masters, or change theii mode
of emuplovmenit. But how had "e brokent
down thos-e bonds. how lifted our-
selves fr-ont that aject state of servi-
hide ? How was it thar a son of the
soil, an ordinary, toiler at one timte, like
Jlohn BurnsI co)uld be a mnember of the
British Cabinet?' How was it possibler
for the ordiuam-v worker to sit side by
side with nobility itself in the time hon-
ourmed vene-rable House of Commitons?
What had dmne irl 'Dlucation, night
schools, science clasises, aill the cheap
mneanls of disti-ibutinig knowledge through
pamiphlets. newspapers.' and special
periodic-als intended to reach the homes
of workingr people. That it was that
had lifted tis above the ordinary China-
men w-saw about us; and it was that
old condition we objected to in thle
ChiniPanja. Would the tnenber foi
Greeinough deny that the dleinoeracy of
tfo-day "-vas due toi time education given
us. denyv thatI the cub rgemcr it of all on r
faculties was clue to that one sourceI
Then. if edcitation be so valuable ir wa,
an asset we could not over-estimate. It
wvas not only that we taught th'e child
the first rudiments of his mother tongue.
or the tir-st steps towards mathematics,
it was, that in i le process of so doing
w.%e enlarged his nature in ever *y posiblie
way and enabled liini to) bing his. hiains
tol bear' onl whatsoIever lie was doing-.
.Joim St um-t Mill had said " that the
educated shoenmakem was a better- shoe-
nmaker- than an ignioranit one." The
g-ist of lhisam-gunient was that by means
Of edmcat ion mien thoughlt with the woik
they dlid, ad tlhat the chief asset of a
natnon was its thinking- powver. It was
lie thinking power that distinguished a

eivilised nation frm the savage tribe.
The savage tribe wvent on day by dlay as
it had gone on in thme past for hundreds
4,f x'ear-. What the son was to-day the
father had been before him, and that
son's sont would be after hhn-ttuere re-
petition, no change . no innov-ation, 110

expansion: but when a nationi through
its individual citizens obtained the
powrer of thinking, immediately- the con-
ditions of life altered all round. It was
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the kaleidoscope, new scenes were pre-
sented, new possibilities opened to the
maind, new, channels spread before the
people. new vistas and new visions, till
ultimatel y we attained the standard we
now were proud of. That came about
through education. What cIraed all
our- wsealth? What were Edison's in-
ventions but the product of a mind, gifted
in that direction. i t wa s admitted, but
educated step by' step and stage by stage
until that acumen wvas obtained that
produced the results so world-wide in
their benefit to mankind, That was
what we wanted in Australia, We in
many respects enjoyed privileges that no
other land enjoyed; we started on zo new
basis, the wvide ocean separating us from
the old1 and enthralling conditions of the
established old world; w.ie came new to
a fresh land with nothing to unlearn.
The children of Australians commenced
with a blank sheet with no records
of the past blotted on it,. The
possibilities before a land like this
were alniost impossible to measure.
The blessings of education to Australia
were greater than they, could possibly be
to any of the kingdoms or nationalities
'of older settled portions of the world, be-
cause we were free to receive all the im-
pulses they could give and all the e~psa'-
sions they were capable of bestowing; anid
the asset, therefore, of education was
more valuable than their ponderous
wealth. Wipe out all our wealth, destroy
al our industries, as far as they had gone,
and put men capable of feeling and think-
ing in this land, and they would re-create
it all to-morrow;' but put stupids there.
men without knowledge, men of no capa-
city, mien on the brute level, and they
would keep it for ever- what the abori-
gines kept it before the -white man came.
That was Ihe distinction, the power of
education:- yet it was the one thing abso-
lutely negiected by our Govern ment. ab-
solutely ignored. Misera bin pittances
-were paid to the teachers who. as had
been said1. had to take charge of the
young and fit thern for citizenship of
Australia in the days to come. Here too
we must not forget that a teacher to be
worth his salt must be one capable of
imparting! a mmral as well as an intellee-

tual impulse to the young. It was a
cha~rge against our educational system
that we did not give a moral training, and
that the young Australian was growing
up with no love of the great and beauti-
fuli, and that there was no veneration
among, themn for anything ; and some
people were only too ready to point to
our public schools and say, "That is
where the children lose the reverence and
respect that was the lot of their fathers;
it is there -where they become ordinary
mortals grabbing for the gold without one
ambition beyond it." It was not so. The
teachers in the Commonwealth were full
of respect. They had their ideals that
they were daily impressing on the chit-
daren. They shaped the young intellect to
love the beautiful and true, as Plato of
old would have said; their traditions were
in the direction of knowledge; and if
they destroyed, in this respect, some of
the old fetishes, some of the old objecti
of worship, they had given grander
sources of veneration in exchange. Even
in the baby classes, the roof of the school
had been opened and the mind of the in-
rant child had been lifted to the high
heavens, until the child had in part seen
the moving of the stars in the silent
spaces and learned that our word was
only a brother star to them, and that the
heavens were not just above his head,
thtus getting- some knowledge of infinitude.
The young mind was trained from the
earliest moment to think in the very
thoughts of Newton, to lean his own
humility of character, and the grandear
of that great, nature that encompassed it.
So too, the moral virtues of all nations
had been put into the language of litera-
ture, in the thoughts of the gr-eat sages
of the past;- and in uurr schoolrooms to-
day the child could walk with the bare-
footed Socrates in the streets of Athens
whilst lie discoursed on the philosophy of
his muaster, Plato, or Aristotle. In our
schools of to-day the child learned the
brotherhood of humanity, and travelled
in his lessons and illustrations from
nation to nation;- and that flat little spot
of oturs called earthi with all its little
family tribal wars had disappeared in the
mnajety of national and international
conflicts and competitions. All this was
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possible to our child; besides which, in
our public schools we took the little child
and taught him step by step to do the
work which manhind found valuable in
the sustcnance of life. As far as we were
prepared to take hipi .1ow, we took him
to the carpenter's bench and even to tloe
fanner's plough and taught him how to
utilise those muscles and faculties that
nature had beistowed on him so that hie
might become a valuable citizen, not only
to others hut to himself, as life rolled by.
We needed to improve in that direction,
we wvaltWs further technical education
and to make it as they did in America,
in the State of Maine, so that the child
could step upward, learning all the way
through until lie had passed from the
priary school and secondary' school to
the technical school and the university.
These things would conmc. until the child
of the poorest manl in the land could find
companionship with the greatest scien-
tists, literateurs, poets and teachers of the
whole wide world. That was the possi-
bility of the grand companionship offered
to the sons of Auistralia in days to come.
We had not doue it all yet, but we should
take steps in that direction, move towards
that end. But how were we doin'g it?
By almost penalising those who took our
youths in charge, by making them suffer
all the hardships of life, more than those
digging the soil. or hewing our wood,
or carrying our water, so to speak. One
could conceive nothing wiore heinous.
Education of all things needed the free
play of the mind, and the free play of
the mind depended on the happiness of
the heart. When the mind was depressed,
the body starving, and pleasure after
pleasure taken away, when one had to
house in next to pigsties, one could not
cultivate the grandest thoughts. Cer-
tainly mind was a power that could not
be bound or circumscribed, and men in
garrets and students in cellars had been
the propounders of the greatest thoughts
of the world, and boy philosophers had
come from the lowest ranks and achieved
to the highest eminence amongst man-
kind; but those were the exceptions, the
propulsions of genius, the awakening of
nature to show the possibilities of the
human race;, but ordinarily speaking, the

common run of humianity could not be so
roused or developed, and must have con-
ditions in which the mental atmosphere
wvas free. Therefore, speaking withouc
any feeling Of animuis or rancour,
it could be claimed that the Govern-
ment in their conduct towards our school-
teachers wvere crippling the State and
were injuring its future possibilities.
They were robbing this State of wvealth
we could not possibly gauge, therefore
the lprotest as coming not only from this
side but also from the other side of the
House, was made not because the teachers,
but the future generations of this
State, were being robbed. WNhen our
children had passed through the primary,
the secnndlary and technical schools they
possessed minds capable of thinking, and
then there would be real advancement be-
cause of the mixing of thought wt
labour; but to rob them of those oppor-
tunities, to cripple the teachers, to humil-
iate them, to make them look small even
in the eyes of the children by the poverty
of their pay, was to bring up among us
a niggardly rising generation, a genera-
tion not properly impressed with the
majesty of education, and a generation
that was dwarfed because of the dwarfed
bodies and minds of the public teachers.
Thankful was he that there were those
who loved ]earning for learning's sake,
who loved knowledge because of the in-
ward joys which knowledge gave. A
mail with the best of knowledge in his
mind was never companionless, never
solitary, never a miserable hermit in life;
with him were always the grand thoughts
of the g-reat men of the past and the
sages of the present. These joys could
not exist if teachers were not griven pro-
per pay for the work they did, and the
necessary sustenance to mnake them feel
pride in their work. The teachers loved
their work now for itself, for the pleas-
tire it gave them, for the joy of seeing
the results of their work in their pupils.
Because of the excellence of their char-
acter and their unselfish nature they con-
tinued in the task which daily became
harder. Let us not break their spirits
and penalise them, for if we did, they
would despair, they would become irrita-
ted because of the wrongs they had suf-
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feted. Their minds would sink fromt the
w-eight of t heir iniwa id despair. That "-as
v-hiat thle 'Minister for Eduication "'as
bring ing thema to. It was true this State
niight be enteming upon a period of pov-
city and depression: wve might he hard
lip, butl Should we iiot imitatne families
lie had kniowin in the old country, who
could scarcely' keep) the table board wvell
.spread. Avia had foregone every luxury.
w-ho were ready to make every, sacrifice
in or-der t ha t thiii children miight receive
edneationi. Therec weic Iionieswreeevemy
joy if the parents would wvillingly be
saci-ificed in older to give their childr-eii
thle blessings of edtieati. Colw o

do something similar: were there not
some luxuries Ave might cut off, so as to
make the children our wvise and fit sicees-
sors7 Surely theie were expenses which
could he spared in order that the schools
might be attractive mid efficient. There
were p)lenty of these opportunities for
economising. If we wily had coiimon
business acumen in the Mlinisters,
if oly thley wiould work their
offices lls thleyV should be worked
and curtail useless expenditure. we iieed
not starve our teachers. If we had men
of the spirit of Necker. at the time of
the French Revolution. Ministers would
sacrifice every penny of theii- salaries
rather than rob the teachers of theirs.
Say what onle would about a progressive
and libeial Ministry, oiie could not btt
realise that the p~resent Mlinistry had no
a Ispirations beyond the people's pockets.
They' stopped at the dull glitter of gold.
and had no conception of heart or brain;
they were willing to starve the mind so
long as they could rake in the bawbees.
That was th soidid element in whith tim
Mimiistr 'v worked. They would do anything
in or-der 1(1 get inl sumls for these pa rlia-
mnentary picnics. That was tile Miiiistr-y
that talked about progress. that made the
teacher in cliarge of ninny mnidsl live.
and try and appear resp~ectable onl £70 a
year. Talk about Goldsnmith's pi-eachier
v-ho '"-as passing rich on £40 a year:''
lie was well off inl those times for he had
a good ]ionie to live in, but there were
teachers in some parts of this State who
were compelled to hotise in shanties iii
tile baekbiloeks wvithout one iota of coin-

for t. H 'iwever. that did not perturb the
'Ministers for one moment; it mattered
not to them what a teacher night stiffer.
WeT should make it wofth while for men
to show their aptitude as teachers, en-
courage them) in e~-erY lpossible way, to
make prize after prize attainable for
tlhem as they- ascended the ladder

(i knowledge. Giv e t hemn ambi-
tion. put hteat rt in them : but no,
ive crushecd their hearits. antid that
was tile real e auitse of th e dark
cloud upon thie eoiiirniit 'v now. This
Mfinistry crushed the heart out of every-
lhing, ot of every' branch of the civil

seri.Vce. 1t an nv individual thiiik how
lie felt when his hearit w-as crashed by
clouds (if hiopelcssiiess. Did vitality
spring upl iii his natulre, was his step
light. his hand free and mobile? No. If
one put life into the comm unity. and
stirred the hearts of the people wvith hbope,
then the whole State wvould go ahead in
proportion. Had members never seen a
good and pleasant company, a genial
baind. singing songas and telling good
.stories, and then in came a serious-
faced- lon-jawed visagre, and straightway
every heart dropped'i That was seen re-
peatedly in social life. This State had
been happy, it had resounded with the
songs of those ivho blazed at red track
through tile virgin cduititr. singing as
they went, joyous and merry. but then
this Alinistr , stepped in and down went
their Spirits. There hind not been one
iota of joy c;-er since. and thle only re-
cover- the State could inake would be by
sh iftinhg- tic Ali nis ry. anid putting one in
their plce wvhic ll somle respect for
tie education of time Youth in the land.

Mr. -NANSON: After the eloquent
speeh it the niemiber for Kanowna, a
spech-l in wh'li ch lie traversed the whole
world of education fronti Cinma to Pci-u,
a speech ill which hie threcw his political
vision black inito the darik ages. and then,
with that went al agilit y wvhich charac-
terised him in so large a degree, again
projected tihat p~oli tical v isionm into the
millen ium. anjd ul ti matel: ar-ri ved at
(lhat state of mind in whiclh lie almost
confused tile esistin ,t state of affairs
with]i le millenium, uintil lie was birough
back to enarth hr tilie reflect ion th~at the
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Mio're (3 overilment hia ppened io tie in
-ofice in Western AUtrali-after a
speech of that kind hie dlid not int end
evenl toi atteimpt to' enitlate thle hon.
member, ir make. he would not sayv in-
fTiet puiai this Comit tee. a. spetcli deqlI-
iiig with education in all its nmanifotld asF-
lpects, The stibjeet was a wide onie. anid
if it were possible to exhaust iti in a
singl speech lie wvould think it had been
exhautited in the very btrie oiion we hiad
listened to fronm the mnemrber for Kan-
owna. His (Mr. Nansin 's) task was a
More 41 nible i te. 'While het was at oine

with other miembers9, who had spoken. oni
the g-enei'al subject of secondary educa-
tion, Yet lie ust admit hie had a certin;a
amounlt of doubt as to whether the pie-

st tme was propitious for inti-Odueiut,
a State sysltem oif secondary education
into Western AtistraliA. Let him not be
mistaken as to what: he meant. He fully
realised that tollowine" the examlple Of
other coi ntries moi-re adva need educea-
tionall v iha n a new mine like this at our
_present stage could hope to be. we
must ultimately hare a State system of
secondcary edneation. just as it was
found ircessar v to nationalise oiar
sYstlem ofC primary educoation: but the
*douht in his mind "'as as to whether the
pitesent financial Year' was the most sutit-
.able time for introducing a departure of

ha11t kiindl Admirable as education
rightly directed miust be in every aspect,.
we s;till had to remember that like other
initidaule thinq-s. it had to be paid for.
and ill Western Australia it hail to be
paid for by thle taxpayers. 'Therefore. the
firist question to whichl we in nat address
our-selves in looking ait this mnatter as
practical mnen, and putting heroics. eni-
tirely on tione side. was what wvould flhe
systemi cost and where was thle ninner-
for- it to conme fromi? Be could tnot foir-
get tlint in looking at the general finan-
cial position] of [lie Sl ate, the situiation
to-da y was very %-inch worse thall it was
twelve mionths a-o. Guiing back twelve
mionths lie round [liat I he IranIiacrioins
for the first half of tie financial
'year 1907-8 showed a credit balance
oft 137-0t0. Looking at thle posi-

ion ti-daY inistead of a credit ha]-
:111eOf over £0.000 oin thle t ransactions

for the hialf v-car. the Treasurer
had a debit balance .i 213'000;
herefore. leaving mii of sight al-

t ogether the1f. deficit that had ac-
cii id previou nsl. w~e tondi t Iat the

Wesrerti Aust ralia as coiitpti td with
whlit it was twelve t1niittlis IgO. Wai1
£1 32Alttt wviorse. He did not know that
thiat in itself would be int argunment for
del'ettitg the iiii rcduc~ii of at sytenk
of socundaty' education, could we h~e a-
sured tiat tie Governmet: in their titan-
cial p roiposals wvere, so arra tizing- the dJis-
ribution of revenuie at their disposal as

to efreet economies in directions where
thin' could be effected without doing
harm,'ll and so mnaking- revenute available
inl thOSe directionLs where it was most
needed. That umightr or might not be pos-
sible. We found that fihe Government
to-dlay (if hie might be permitted to use
a homiely illustration) were very muh
in the position of the Irishman who find-
ing the blanket that was covering him
t oo short, cut off a piece from the foot,
and sewed it to the top and then -was
.surprised to find t-hat his feet became
coid. The Ticasuirer WAS Much in the
diletunia oif that Irishmlan. The reventie
at his disposal was like the Irishman's
blantket-if was ai strictl 'y limited quan-
titv' . and therefore.. in ordler to find the
funds for these new% avenues of expendi-
ture. it was necessary for the Treasurer
to cutitail expenditure in other direc-
tioins. The view hie (Mr. Nanson) took
was thnit itil the finiancial equilibrium
had been 'estored. we should enl-
deavout' a s fa r as justifiable ex-
p)enditure was concerned, t o main-
tain the finiancial status quo instead
iof enmbarking on) new entei'prises
whirlh mu'st absorb mtoneyv whichl was re-
quirerd !r'I purposes Onl which we had for
years inist ben accustomed to expend ot'
reve nte. Furthermore before we entered
i1)00 a system of secondary' education,
we shotild he a ble to s atisfy ourselves
that evertbing was; as it should be
in i'egard to the s- 'ystem of primary
educatiou. tOne nieed not g-o far to
discover that ever thiti L was not in
t ha t ritidition With rega r'd to pri-
inar education that it shoold. be. In
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making that assertion he did not go out-
side this Chamber, nor did he mention
conversations lie might have had with
teachers or with individuals who could be
regarded more or less as educational ex-
perts, hut hie took as evidence the report
of the Inspector General of Schools; the
last report wvhich iwas available. One
found in regard to housing of teachers,
that the Inspector General stated that
the residences provided for teachers
were still in niany cases inadequate.
There had been such a demand for
school buildiiws during the last few
years, t hat nearly all the available
money had been expended upon them.
The result was, that in many cases
where so-called quarters were provided
they consisted of two small rooms attached
to the schoolroom; a most unsatisfactory
arrangement. In another portion of
that report, reference was made to the
condition of the school grounds. Many
of the grounds the Inspector General
reported were in all unsatisfactory con-
dition, being mere wastes of loose sand,
with in some eases outcropping rocks
which were a source of danger. In his
own constituency, in one of the oldest
established schools of the State, the Cen-
tral Greenough School, there was a play-
ground there which was nothing less
than a rocky declivity, and for a long
time past the Local Board of Education
had been endeavouring to get that
ground put into such a condition so that
it would not be a positive danger to the
children. When the Inspector General
referred to some of the grounds being
a source of danger he (Mr. Nanson)
could not help thinking that the Inspec-
tor General Must have had that par-
ticular ground in his mind's eye. To
his (Mr. Nanson's) knowledge there
was at least one lad who had been
maimed, and wvho would be a crip-
ple for life, because of an accident which
befell him on that school ground, and yet
we could not find a small amount of money
in order to make the playgrounds what
they should be. On the subject of the
still more pressing difficulty of pro-
viding an adequate supply of teachers for
primary schools, lie quoted again the
best evidence available, evidence that

could not be disputed, that of. the In-
spector General of Schools. This officer
remarked that [Ihe difficulty of supply-
ing teachers for the increasing numbers
of small schools was still acutely felt.
The salaries paid for these positions
were insuffict to attract well qualified
teachers for whom there was always
room to he found in the larger schools.
He wvent on to point out that the
supply was quite insufficient to staff
all the smnall schools, and the diffi-
culty was not a decreasing but an in-
creasing one. Surely considering the fi-
nances of the State, and secondly the
position in regard to primary educa-
tion before we embarked upon any
further schemes we should try to
cope with existing difficulties and de-
ficiencies. That brought him to the
question to which nearly every lion.
member who had spoken had referred,
the virtual reduction of the salaries of
certain of the school teachers. He
could not reconcile it with his own
sense of what was right, that those tea-
chers should not receive the increase of
salary which was due to them, wvhen at
the same time the Government proposed
to increase expenditure on education.
Apart from any possible injustice to
those teachers themselves, the reflex
action of the policy of the Government
with regard to these salaries would not
be of a favouirable character as far as
primary education wvas concerned. We
were told already there was a difficulty
in obtaining these teachers. Dlid hion,
members think that difficulty would be
lessened by the exp~erience of those
teachers whio were not this yeargetn

the increase to which under ordinary cir-
curnstances they would be entitledI
He fully recognised the necessity
for economy. in the Public Ser-
vice, but at the same timec where the mis-
take was made, was in effecting economy
here and there, and leaving whole tracts
of the Public Service untouched. If the
question of bringing the expenditure with-
in the bounds of the revenue had to be
dealt with, it should be done, not in a
haphazard fashion, but as part of a well
thought out schenme in which the pruning
knife should be applied with some amount
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!Of equality in every direction of the Ser-
i-ice. We were already expending in Wes-
tern Australia more per child on educa-
tion than in any other State. At the pre-
sent time, unfortunately, our, financial
position, contrasting it with that of the
other States, oudscarcelyv be sid even
by the most optimistic observer to be
quite as favourable; therefore, hie asked
whether it wvas wvise to establish a systein
of secondary education which wvould in-
volve the bunilding of further schools and
embarking upon an enterprise which, al-
though it might not in its initial stage
mean a large expenditure. yet,
once embarked -upon, must be con-
tinued and must grow, and should
not be allowed to languish. He
fully recognised the importance of
secondary education, but he did not know
that a great deal of harm would be done
in deferring this matter for another twelve
months, and if in the meanwhile the
Treasurer found that he could spare
some few hundred pounds to assist the
cause of secondary education, he might
devote the money to providing scholar-
ships in the existing private enterprise
secondary schools. The delay could not do
much harm, and it might be of advan-
tage in enabling this matter to be more
fully considered. a.nd in enabling the
Treasurlkr to obtain some infneination
from other counotrier, and so arrange our
own system so us to induce. our younger
people to embark on those industries,
limited in number, which provided at large
amount of employmnent; he referred to
the great primary industries, agriculture
and mining. We had in the Locomotive
'Workshops at Midland Junction a large
number of young men receiving, he be-
lieved, a really admirable training as me-
chanical engineers, but we found that
wrhen these young men had finished their
course of training, thene was not sufficient
opening in this State for them all, and
that it was absolutely necessary for a pro-
portion of them to leave Western Aus-
tralia and go to other parts of the world
where they would be able to turn the ad-
mirable education they had received here
to good account. Unless our system of
primary education was carefully devised,
we would find that we were turning oat

largve numbers of admirably educated
young people for whoma there was not
within the State an adequate opening in
the avenues upon which they wished to
embark, and, therefore, we would be
losing population instead of gaining it.
HeI put it not only on the ground of
financial considdration and of the un-
satisfied claims of our cxisting systemn of
primary education but also on the
gron d of obtaining fuller information
that the Minister of Education might
well be content in this matter of second-
ary education, to hasten slowly.

'Mr. MINeDOWALL: An explanation
seemed necessary as to the intention of
the Minister in respect to the technical
school at Coolgardic, for which no smun
was provided among the items.

The TREASURER: There was no in-
tention of closing the school. It was pro-
vided for tinder the general vote of Gov-
ernment schools.

Mr. JACOBY: In order to get an ex-
pression of opinion from the Committee
upon the question of the withdrawal of
the annual increments, to school teachers,
he moved-

That the total vote be reduced bp ;61.
The CHAIMAN: When the amend-

ment should have been disposed of it
would be impossible for the Committee
to go hack to any item whatever,. for the
reason that all the items were precedent
to the total. He had already rifled in
respect to Jprevious votes that it was im-
possible to reduce an item by a nominal
amnount. It wvas only the total that could
be reduced by a nominal amount for the
purpose of getting an expression of
opinion from the Committee. As a matter
of fadt hie was somewhat stretching the
procedure to allow a motion to reduce the
total amount by a. nomninal sum. How-
ever, after the amendment had been dis-
posed of it would be impossible to again
return to the items.

Mr. JACOBY: By leave of the Com-
mittee hie would withdraw the amend-
mient.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Salaries Generally, £136,144:
Item, Government Schools, £128,300:
Mr. HOLMNAN: It was not at all cer-

tain that the teachers had been dealt
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fairly by. More considerat ion sihould be
iven to out-back schools in respect both
to the scholars, and to the teachers. From
time to imne teachers were sent out to
these isolated places where they bad not
the satrae facilities for making progress
as had] teachers ini more favoured centres.
Indeed the whole !3ystem in respect to
teachiers ShO~ild lie reviewed. As for
facilities granted to cifildren, in in'
places, they were sadly lacking. He knew
of schools where no shelter sheds or alim
other ret reats were provided for the chii-
dren dluring mueal hours. 'Again, thiere
were hundr-eds of children in remote dis-
tricts who were allowed to grow up in
ignoraunce and without any educational
facilities at all1.

lion, F, H. Plesse: That is not right.
-Mr. HOLMAN: It was right. He

could l)oint to a great miany places in his
electorate where although there were tmore
than 10 children in the district niot one of
themn had ever had a day's schooling in
his life. Again, down at Flinder's Bay
there were from 15 to 18 children who
bad no teacher.

T'he Treasurer: There. is a school there.
Mr. HOLMAN: A few nionths ago

there had Ibeeu no teacher there. In Idis
Owni electorate there were districts with-
"itJt schools. The father of a family
working in such a place had no alterna-
tive to sending his children elsewhere,
which of course meant. the upkeep of twu
separate homes. Low-salaried teachers
who had been anxiously looking forward
to the receipt of their incremuents were
not getting them, althotugh others with
higher salaries-always got their due itt-
creases, if not more, It was a case of
greasing the fat pigl. He hoped] to see
the system of Government schools ex-
tended and better facilities provided for
the out-back centres.

Item, Evening Schools, £400:
Mr. ANGW IN: This itemn showed a re-

duction on last year's vote, although as a
matter of fact it appeared to be an in-
crease on the expenditure of last year.
Did the Minister iintend to reduce these,
schools?

The TRE~ASURER: There was no in-
lention of reducing- facilities in regard to
evecuing school.-. Only £E325 had been ex-

pended last year and it was anticipated
that £400 would be sufficient for this
year.

Training College. £.2,085:
Item, Visiting Staff, £95:
Mr. ANOW11IN: Whlat was this money

hieing. lpaid for !
'The TREASURER : The visiting staff

roit'1$It of teachei- who periodically
went to the ttairin- college to instruct-
students in dififetent subjects. Kinder-
garteti, for instance. "-as one subject.
Duiring certain pJortioins of the year

'pIal lectures were delivered on Satin-
day- s hy meitmers oF the visiting- staff.
O)ne was an instructor in music. another
rn instructor in manual training. Each
had a special subject.

Technical Education, £7,925:
Item, Director of Technical Education,

£350:
Mr. HOLAkN: Was it the intention-

'if the Minister to stop the expenditure
of nmoney for technical education at Cool-
gardie, or was the director to carry out
the work at Coolgardic as well as at Kal-
goodlie ?

The TREASURER: While the bon..
member' had been out of the Chamber he.
(the Tireasurcr) had replied to the mneia-
her for Coolgardie himuself on this sub-
ject. T'here was, mi intention (of mnakin
any alter'ation ini rte teclial school at
Coolgardie. The sttperiitetidetit of tha-t
school hand been dlispenised with, but there,
was still a comipeteut staff there and they
would contiinue their work utnder the,
direction of thte Director of Technical
Education himself. The salaries were
provided for iti the general vote under
Govenmuent Schools.

Item, Class instructors and extra as-
sista ode, £.5,770:

Mr. SCADDAN: Were some of these.
instructors in Government employmentl

The TREASURER: These were tech-
niciil inlstructors at the schIols through-
tont i lie State. Somie Government ser-
vaints itt exceptional cases were emnpow-
ered tis give itistruetiti at these schools,.
but veryv few of them. The bulk of the,
instrutors were enged from outside-
the service.

[rteta. Caretaker- and cleannets, £450:

[ASSEMBLY.' Ctwovnilfee of Supply.
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Mr. COL 4 IER: What were the sala- would lie oniy too) pleased to give inere-
ries paid, especially' onl the goldgelds9 In ments and increases of salaries to) teach-
one or two eases lie was informed they el's. He recoignised they were (leserving,
were employed at sweating rates. oif every lpra ise. t he btulk of them, anid

The TREASURER: If the hon. mem- that they- earned every penny, they go t:
ber would give particulars they would but we could not let our- discretion ble
be inquired into. The Coolgardic Care- set aside by. any sentiment or- feeling of
takers were nlow included in a previous generosity towards say class of the civil
item (hius accounting for (lie reduction servan ts. Our- tecachetrs were p~aid as wveill
in the item, a,. if not better tliani, teachers in any

Contingencies Gpeeally, £18,389: ot her' parit of the Commonwealth. and
Item, Secondary Scholarships, £1,434: it wa idle to say that Ilife Government
'Mr. ANGWVIN: Could not some of were treating their emplo ' ees badly' or

this money b e used in the secondary sweating tlteni. as some members said,
education scheme wvhich it was proposed unless the same ternm was applied to
to adopti How was the money used other Governments throughout the Comn-
nlow? Ilonweahlh.

The TREASURER: We could hardly 31r. JHeiliann: That is no( excuse; two
do away with these scholarships if we wviongs (10 not make a right.
had a seconclat'y school established, be- The TR1EASURER: Itf the lion. mew-
cause the scholarships were given to her would keep quiet foi' a little time lie
children attending all primary schools, woould learn something.
and were not confined to Pupils Of Car- Mr. Ileilrnann: With these excuses
erment schools. The scholarships were von make fie tired.
£:50 per annum for four years, awarded Thel TR EASL'RER : As long as the
on a special examination set by the Edu- ihon. member acted like at magpie. chat-
cation Department, and the winners of teinig away. lie would never learn ally-
the scholarships must attend approved thing. Classified head mnale teachers of
secondary schools, payments being made schools of Over 400 pupils received a
only onl receipt of satisfactory reports. laximuLm of £:450 Plus house. In

[Air.' Taylor tookc the Chair.] Queensland they received £454 with
house if married; in New South WVales

Mr. JACOBY moved- £400U plts £72 rental allowance: iii Vie-
That ltfe total vote be reduced by £1. toria £:432 less rent in Soul Ii Australia

If this amendment were carried it would £:450 less rent, and in Tasmina C424)
be an expression of opinion he trusted the less rent. The minimnun of this class
Glovernment would carry into effect, that was £370 per annul pluis house, where-
the usual increments to school teachers ;is in Quensland they paidl £324 pluis
should be paid this year. house if married: iii New Sout, Wales

The Treasurer: Do von intend it to £312 plus £:60 rental allowance: in South
Cover all civil servants? Australia C330O less renit. Mlemrbers

Mr. JACOBY : Oly this section. wo'umld see (our- teachers in t liarl grade
Thne TRELASUR11ER : As explained when wvere inutcel better off thian teachers in

delivering the Budget Speech, the Goy- it' Eastern Stiates. For t eache~rs of
erment had not made any reduction in schooals ,f from 200 ti, 400 pl~t ~ s the
salaries, but had decided thalt it was fair ma sitnui in this State wvas £:370 plus
in the circumstances to ask civil servants houise: the next nearest was Queensland
2eneral l v to refrain from demanding any' where they paid £322 plius houls(- if mrar--
increases tb is 'year. If mnenibers objected ried : in 'New South Walies filIe.% paid
to this hL ,~ Cartried ,ut in regard to £L280 an 111 60 rental allowane. wvh ich
teachers, they In iust also do so in regard wans £040. wvhereas we paid £370 plus
to other civil servants not receiving in- house. Hle had not the figures oif Tas-
Creases, ;ad this would mnean an expeti- mania or Victoria for this grade. but in
dii 're or up to C13,000 for which the Southi Australia they paid £380 less rent.
C. vem'nent had not provided. He The minimum of this grade in this State
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was £270 plus house. The next nearest
lo that was Queensland where they paid
£242 plus house if married. In New
South Wales they' paid £240 plus £60
rental allowvance, and in South Aus-
tralia they paid £E270 less rent. There
again Western Australia was much in
advance of the Eastern States. In
schools ot from 50 to 200 pupils we paid
teachers £270 plus house. South Aus-
tralia, strange to say, came next. In
that State the.y patid £300 less rent, so
tha t tho' were practically' on a par with
Western Australia. New South Wales
paid £240 plus £50 rental allowance,
£29 altogether. Queensland dropped
very much iii this grade. They paid only
£202 plus house if married. The mini-
mnum for this class in this State was £:180
plus house. In New South Wales it was
£204 and £50 rental allowvance, rather in
advance of ours.- In Queensland it was
£1.62 plus house if married, and in South
Australia it was £160 less rent. So it
would be seen again that we were much
ahead of South Australia with £20 more
in salary and a house in addition. Our
maximnun1 for schools with 20 to 60 pupil
was £180 plus house. In New South
Wales it was better; they paid £186
plus £35 rental allowance. Queensland
paid only 1832 plus house if married,
and South Australia only £140 less rent.
There again we were much above Queens-
land and South Australia. The mini-
mum of this class was £140 plus house in
this State. The next nearest was New
South Wales with £126 and £26 rental
allowance. That was not as good as
ours. Queensland paid only £102 plus
house if married, and South Australia
only £02 plus house. Now we reached
the lowest unclassified teachers in small
centres.

Mr. Collier: "Plus house" means tents
in that case.

The TREASURER: In this class the
great majority of the teachers were
young men aud women not qualified for
higher grade schools. We paid the male
teachers in charge of s~nall schools from
£80 to £11.0. New South Wales paid
£84 to £108: Victoria £75 to £104;
Queensland £00 to £11; South Auis-
tralia £66 to £84: and Tasmania £05 to

£85. As to families, they received from'
£70 to £90, plus rooms or an allowarce
of £12; practically, therefore, they re-
ceived from £82 to £102. This was the
rate paid to female teachers in charge of
unclassified small schools. In New South
Wales the scale was from £84 to £108;
Victoria, from £60 to £80, with rent
charged if rooms were provided; Queens-
land, from £70 to £90, and no rooms or
rent allowance; South Australia, from
£60 to E84, plus rooms in many oases;
and Tasmania, from £60 to £78, plus
rooms in some cases. There again we
compared very favourably with the other
States. As to first-class assistants, the
salaries were -Western Australia; males
from £110 to £250; New South Wales,
from £108 to £280; Victoria, from £70
to £164; Queensland, from £102 to £262;
South Australia, from £80 to £200; Tas-
mania from £100 to £200; females, West-
ern Australia, from £90 to £215; New
South Wales, from £06 to £192; Victoria,
from £56 to £138 (payments oil results
not exceeding half salary); Queensland,
from £72 to £216; South Australia, from
£72 to £148; Tasmania, from £78 to £12.
There again we were far in advance of
the Eastern States. As to unclassified as-
sistants the scale was :-Western Austra-
lia, from £80 to £110; New South Wales,
from £60 to £90; Victoria, £90; Queens-
land, determined by the Minister with
no specified rate: South Australia, from
£72 to £96; Tasmania, from £65 to £80.
In this case also we wvere miles in advance
of the Eastern States. For females the
rates were :-Western Australia, from
£60 to £00: New South Wales, from £42
to £90; Victoria, £70; Qneensland, no
fixed rate; South Australia, from £60 to
£73; and Tasmania, from £60 to £78.
That was the scale paid to all teachers.
The particulars were got out by the de-
partmnent by instructions.

.11r. Scar/dan: What has that to do
with the contract entered into V

The TREASURER: These figures
were quoted in reply to the charge
that we wvere treating teachers un-
fairly and were paying sweating wages.
They conclusively proved that we
were paying the teachers, in comparison
with the Eastern States, a fair rate for
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the work they were doing. Further than
that, if the Governtnent were to be con-
dexuned, then all the Governments in the
Commonwealth must be condemned utter-
lv onl the same score. He would be only
too happy not only to give the increments
bu~t also to inease thle salaries, if it
were possible.

Mr. Rcaddan: I have heard you say
that sort of thling in the Arbitration
Court.

The CHAIRMAN: Order.
The TREASURER: It would be a

good thing- if the bon. member would
go to the Arbitration Court and learn
Manners. Thle judge would call him
to order I her e as hadl been done
by the Chairman here. None would
begrudge the increases to salaries for the
work the teachers were doing, bid one
must consider the state of the finances.
Incireuients culd not be gri~en i one
section of the service and denied to the
rest.

11r. HEITIMANN: The question was
not whether the State could afford to pay
a fair salary or not, but thle chief objec-
tion was that instead of taxing All the
servants of the State the samne, the Mini-
ster had adopted the system of taxing
most those who were least able to pay.

Tile Treasurer: We are doing nothing
of the sort.

Mr. HEITMANN: The Minister had
said members must not allow their feel-
ings to run away with them. He had
learned both fromt this debate and from
other actions of the Minister in other
directions that he had absolutely no feel-
ing of sentiment towards the lower-paid
public servants. He had said the inci-
dence of his taxation was fair, bilt this
could easily be proved to be incorrect.
In the Education Department a man re-
ceiving £320 whose max~imum was £340
would be reduced, if his increment were
not paid, by three and a third per cent.,
but the 'nan receiving £E110 would be re-
duced to the extent of 10 per cent. It
was no wonder there were accusations of
sweating levelled against the Government;
these accusations even applied to the
Agricultural Department. He intended
to vote for the amendment, not altogether
for the reason given by the member who

brought it forward and who objected to
centralisation, but because the Mlinister
for Education was squaring his finances
at the expense of the lower-paid officers
of the service. If hie desired to tax the
people he should aim at those at the top
of the free and make them forego some
of their salary. If he were asked for an
opinion hie wvould say to the School Tea-
chiers' Association that if they did not
get justice and( a fair deal they should
do the same as the trade unions had done
and go out oul strike. He would hang
the Goverinment up) and the whole of thle
department rather than be sweated and
imposed upon as the Government were
doing to the teachers at the present time.

Mr. BOLTON: Onl previous occasion-
he had found it necessary' to dispute the
correctness of returns submitted to the
House, and in the present instance lie
would nut swallow the return of the
intes paid in the various States as being-
absolutely correct, The point raised by
mcmbers was that anl agreement which
had been entered into between the Gov'-
erment and the teachers had not beeu
fulfilled. There was a contract for yearly
incremnents. If anl engagement were.
entered into with thle teachers whereby
they' were to receive annual increments-
until their maximum was reached, it w-as
a breach of contract on the parl of Vice
Government to refuse to grant them.

The Treasurer: There is no agreement.
31r. Bath : It is an honourable under-

standing.
Mr. BOLTON: There was certainly an

honourable understanding, and the left-
ehers having received one or two of the
increments agreed upon, were treated un-
fairly' by the Government in having fur-
ther increments stopped. There wvas out:
phase of the question the Mlinister lparti-
cularly' dodged. Thle full[ amount of thle
increments stopped amounted to £3,000,
and the amount kept from the lower paiR
teachers would only total about £800.

Mr. Rath: It is i2.00O.
Mr. Heitmann: The sumn is £2.000 for

teachers receiving £150 and under.
Mr. BOLTON: Those in receipt of the

higher rate were prepared to forego their
increment if the department would ac-roe
to pay increments% to the lower-salaried

Annual Estimates;
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teachers. Would [lie Minister for Educa-
tutul zstiI4? thle ('unniltee tiat if the in-
crc nteii wee niot paid( t Itis year owingI
to) the slate itf tlte finances. next year. v;-
stead of get ting' an increase for thle onie
veat-, there sliiill be a (loulble incremnitt
s,, as to make upt for the vealr lost? It
It dbeeni s I itarsted t hat b ,v Ilite wi Ii-
drawal of tile itn-retmentt an incentive to,
Nitrk was iliketi awav front the teachers.
bill there %%-tali( lie sonite little hope Lot
tliet it thley knew ithat tile am11ounlt w~onuil
be made ii doI titeiti next vent. This
Slate was peenlia'lY sidtted wvitlh regard
to eduicatioinal titatlers. for i tnmber -,(
teachiers were icequired Iin go iti tin lowa"-
COntry ,"vhere thie plalitti wvas bit
sotall. anid ift'Ihe 0. 'vQIl, n t pWrsisted ill
the stoppage of l e itenretmcnt lte tesnit
wouliid be t hat yonig peo ple ;votil d iefw
it, join tite depaittietti. Thai was ol
inatur'al. The effect of such .,aorsop
wotild be In1 Cause g'reatI tiari-i to ( lie Mo.,
c-al joial mtovemnit generallyv.

Mir. AN C WI N: It "as a mia tier fat'
regret dial thie Minister t'oi' Eduitcation
had joined thle body of croakers of whiomi
so tmtuch had been iheard in thie past. The
speech tlie 'Minister had jUStmadteiwas far
fti tilie opt imi st ic char-acteri shown by
ltimi whet, ilotrodlucing- his Budget. k
was a mtittri of pleasure ait that litte i,-
bienar tihat the Miniistet' had suchI h il
views of' lte priospcts of the State, hit
now lie had gone back, and "-as one of
the miost pessimtist ic indkiid tin s inl West-
ern Austrtal ia. Tile Ti-ca snic r had
poinited1 out t hat th lIowest paid tecachet's
received fr-oni £110 to £C250. but if mem-
bets referr-ed to the report of thle depait-
mnent. they would fillid eit het the Trelt-
surer's Statement or the statement in tI't
report was in error. Th le repor't stated
there were 744 teachers, 36S of wIliitlo
"etc head -teachet's, and .376 assistants.
It wqs stated there -also t-hat thle head
teachers wer-e paid salaies rangitng frm
£70 to £400, and the salaiis paid to as-
sistants ramie-ed fi-otnt £:60 to £250. There
was a irreat diffet-ence between tile £60
mtetitioned in fthe teport and £E110 ])tell-
jioined by thle Tr-easiret. The Inuspectoir

General drew~ attentiotn iii his i'epoiI to
the fact that the department hald ex-
p)eriened~ dutbe tiltY iii seeunlg teachers

for- ptov'isiotnal schools w~itete tie salaries
werle lirt. lThese salaries wvet-c from

CO £J140 for meini -ani fritn £70 Ina
C120) for woiment anid lie w':s uniable t,
assist settleris 1)iv sen -jug I eecllii' fot

teiti. ']'lter-e ititist be it hurge number of
teachiets it; the Stale earnimug s'nrcelyv
stitliciet hi pritde tlhctt with clot hinir.
Tme higher class teachers wonid he those
who (-attle tinder class A. but there were
only frot cigI do) twelve tin that class
otit ort the 744 mhIo wvere it' ieceipt of the
hiisrliest salary. lTher-e was no itecessity
for evet i the ''tleasit i-r toi alImnost prto-
(laiti I hat becatise hie titnanes wIere in a
bad c-ontdiiiotn that we (-1)11( iot afford,
to ipiv an hionest and a libetal salary to
those emuployedi i) tile E~duicationt Depart-
intt. patrticular'ly to the teachers in the

out-back c-nitittry. lie w-as sure tht
people did not desire [tiat anY man or
womian shtotuld he employ' ed to) teach their
children id at salary of £00. and it they-
knewv that there wvere teacheis drawing,
such a sm all sallar ,v. th1ey woulId not only
coniden the (4overtlitent . bild every mciii-
her of Parliamten t for allowing suchi ai
tiiti to exist for 24 liou's. It wtas itli
ftu inate that tlite teachers wer'e debarred
Iv tlie vote of another tplace train comin-
utnder tile Public Service Act. They were
now placed in thle unfortumnate position.
that whide it As found that ill thle Esti-mates increases were given by lte donzen
to t hose offic-ers recommended for in-
c-ieases b)y thle Putblic Service Comtm nis-
sioner. hley we-rc debaired front gettink
that w'hich thev' were cut itled dio.

Thke Treasy 'C,-: Thtere were nol in-
c-reases.

Mr-. ANG'WIN: Attemitioni had alt-cady
been drawvn to sevral.

The i'reasurer': I have ex plainedl t hat
they belonged to ]last year: thei' were
amiounts fixed 1liv tile Public Service
C'ommtissioner-. aid' we i'e giraited last Year.

Mr. ANOIN: Was the stormes maon-
ager granted last -year?

'The Treasurer: Thai is a new posiition.
Mr. ANOW IN: Whetlter they were

r'ec-otmmended last Yea r or not they hind
been g-ranted thro augh thle Publi jertvice
Coiitiissionier. and the right of [lie school
teachers who wecre entitled to certain in-
ci-ements should have been recognised.
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He regretted thar the it'essitv hati arisen
to draw itention to at matter such as that.

Mr, BATH: Judging by the adamant
tttdetaken by' the Treasuirer, it seemied

hopeless Lu expect that considerate treat-
went would be meted out to this branch
of thle lpublie Service. Ile founld
thiroughout I he discussion im the Esti-
ma'.tes,; and especialy. onl those Estimates
of' the Treasurer, that thie Mlinister who
bad told the House of the necessity for

'eonioniv. had effected ecoilomy (hilly so
far as the other fellow was :oncerned.
Be remembered whlea the, Colonial Seem-

-tally was Contesting his election, his one
platik at that tinte was Coinstitutional ve-
forum. reduction of the franchise for mime
Legislative Council. and the r'edutfionj Of
Minisiterial salaries. He said it becamue
necessary ini the interests of the finances
of the State to cut down the salaries iin
rhe Public Service, and then the Colonial
Secretary expanded lisk chest. Ministers
themselves would set a good example, hie
Added, and would cut clown t heir owni
sa;,laries to time extent of 1:200 ini under that

Ime £300. '2200 o'r even R1.00 tmen in the
-Service imigimi accept reductions as grare-
Fillyv and~ as kindly' as possible- All sois

4 uf ma]tetria Ip1'' g'res wa pre'ic~ ted for
Westermn Aulstr'alia whetn such-l a self-sac-ni-
liiug (iuverinmint had marked its adveimt
ilto powet. Some of' tine teduet ins. had
wmaterialised, but only so far as the teach-
*erS were concerned. The Treasurer
-claimed that it was nut a rednetom. but it
the Government had carried out tisL good
'exatmple of reducing t heir uown sailaries
there would have been £1.300 available to
meet the £3'000 which the teachers had
'been deprived of. The Government while
professing need for economny had rkrlnt
throughout the Estimates made no offer
to cut down those itemis which could have
been reduced to carry out their own pro-
mises, but bad sought to redutce thos-e
-whom they thought would lie able to offer
no resistance and make tno complaints
when thne deed was accomplished. The
Treasuirer bad quoted the salaries paid in
the other States. but there had( been no
attempt to show that in Western Aus-
tralia wve were dloingL better. Members
were aware ]how the salaries of the higher
paid teachers in this State compared -with

thiose of the Eastern States. He had been
informed thait at 1he timne Western Aus-
tralia needed teachiers, and in) the effort to
securie thein front the Eastt'ni Staes in-
dttetnment- in tile shape of good salaries
wet-c offered to induce teai:hjets of good
calibre and hldingim goudj qualilications to
conlie here. MW.e tnitst always remember
this fact thiat in the Easter-n State?,
except ill isulaced instances, the con-
ditions of life were triuch mote favour-
able, and tlte codt of living was
muich luiwe-r tian in Western Austra-
lia. It was certainly at disgrace ibat we
should pay the teachers less_ than was
earned by die navvy 'hN ir Ilie unskilled
labourer in Westerni Austratlia. That was
the comiparison, and a comt opirson whichi
,was not creditable to the Education De-
parttment of Western Attstralia.

Amendment put and a division taken-
wvith the following result.

Ayes 22 ..

Noes I e s 22

A tie

31tr. Aiigi
MNlr. Biati
Mr. ticoi
Mir. Carson
MJr. Collier
31r. Gilt
M r. Gourley
31tr. t*'itniann
Si r. Hoimlan
M1r. Hai-an
NJr. Hudsoni
1Mr. Jacoby

M1r. tinrnetrl
'Mr. Coweber
S1 r. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gordon
Sir, 0'r-gory
St r. Hardwick
S, r. Hayward
S1r. Hopkins
Air. Neenan
Sir. State
Mr. Mitchetl

'fie Chair-man
with the Nfoes.

Mi r. SFwai.-n

Mir. Underod

Mr. Ware
N1r. A. A. Wilson
Mtr. "'iny

STeller).

NOES.
*Mr. Moanger
* r. N. . oore
Air, r. F". Moore
'Mr. Nansan
M r. Osborn
Ni r. Pie~se
'Air. Price
\1ir. Qutian
Si r, F. Witnion
Mr. Layman

(Teller),

rave'C his tasilg vrote

Arunicudment ilhuts negatiived.

[Mrt. linglisli re-sit ed (tIi rifir.3

A n a eial E'RI I joialeo, -
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Mr. HOLM1AAN: In all probability if
another vote were to be taken on the
question, now that the member for Mt.
Margaret was free to vote according to
his inclinations, the decision would be
reversed. With a view to proving that
the Committee were opposed to the prin-
ciple of the Government in their treat-
ment of the teachers, he moved-

Thaot the item be reduced by Ona
Shillings.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
could not be taken. He desired to ex-
press his regret thiat a message which
he had sent to the Deputy Chairman hod
not been delivered to him until after the
division was taken. He (the Ch~iirmnan)
had asked the Opposition Whip, as soon
as the division bell rang, to inform the
Deputy Chairman that lie would come in
and take the Chair if lie (the Deputy
Chairman) desired him to do so. Un-
fortunately the message was not deliv-
ered until after the division. If he (the
Chairman) had thought the Deputy
Chairman desired to he relieved, he cer-
tainly would have come in when the bells
rang. He had done the next best thing
by sending a message by the Opposition
Wh ip.

Mr. TROY: What the Chairman hiad
said with respect to the message was
perfectly correct. Unfortunately he
(Mr. Troy), not catching the import of
the mnessage had omitted to deliver it
until too hate.

Mr. BATH: In the discussion as to
the message to the Deputy Chairman the
Commitlee were losing sight of the, ques-
tion of the amendment. Did the Chair-
man mean that the amnendment could not
be taken?

The CHAIRMAN: The object of al-
lowing an amendment to reduce a vote
by a nominal sum was to afford an op-
portunity of discussing a certain prin-
ciple that the mover submitted to the
Committee. When that principle had
once been discussed on thie amendment,
it was impossible to move a subsequent
amendment for the purpose of discuss-
ing the same principle again.

Mr. Horan : Where did you get that
authority?

The CHAIRMAN: The nuthority
wouild be found in May, 10th Editio n,
page .583. It read as follows:-

''The reduction of a grant or item
must be of a substantial and not of a
trifling aniount; nor may a series of
motions be made on the same grant,
raising sulbstantially the same issue.''
Mr. HOLMAN: The position now was

altogether different from what it had
beeni a few moments ago. The Comm ittee
had sustained a series of circumstances
which very seldom happened in any Par-
liament. The explanation giveai by the
Opposition Whip hod entirely cleared
the Chairman and relieved him, from the
position in which he (Mr. Holman) had
thought lie was placed. Seeing that the
position in the Committee wias now en-
tirely different, the vote really ought to
be taken again. It was an amendment
with some merit behind it, and the Com-
mittee ought not to be robbed of a legi-
timate opportunity of expressiug their
real opinion upon it.

Mr. BATH: The ruling given by the
Chairman was borne out by Blacknore.
Would it not be possible. however, to
have a motion for -reducing the total
vote 9

The Treasurer: The last amendment
was on the total vote.

The CHAIRM1AN: In reply to the
member for Mu-chison he might say that
he would be ver-y glad indeed to accept
the proposed amendment if he were legally
in a position to do so. Hfowever, he was
sorry to say that under the authority
quoted it could not be accepted.

Mr. HOLMAN: Then it would mean
that very many teachers would be un-
justly treated. What position, for in-
stance, -would those he in who had entered
into certain transactions involving their
anticipated increments? Under the sys-
temi adopted by the Government such men1

would not he able to meet their due lia.-
bilities. It was a disgrace that~ these tea-
chers should he robbed of their just
riehlts. When it was sought to reduce
other votes the point wvas raised in the
direction lie had just stated. It was re-
grettable the ruling would not allow some-

thing to he done to prevenit this grave in-
justice being inflicted. It wvas not a true

[ASSEMBLY.1 Com willee of &tepply.
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majority vote. of the Committee that Llv-
feated the amendment.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.32 p.m.

FiWday. Lith January, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MTORTUARY CARE-
TAKER, BOULDER.

Mr. GILL asked the Premier :1, Did
the district officer give his reasons for
reeommiendingy Constable Portescue in
preference to Constable Gallagher for
the position of caretaker of the Boulder
mortuary 72, Did the district officer
make the recommendation on the grounds
of !seniority ? 3, Was seniority the

. grounds for tile appointment, if so, why
was a departure made in the subsequent
appointment of Constahle Gallagher 9 4,
Constable Gallagher having been
stationed at Boulder for seven years,
with fixed' hours of duty, why has he
been exempt from dlay and night duty the
samne as other constables have to performV'
5, Do Constables Spalding aind Hunt, the
rejected applicants, reside closer to the
mortuary than Constable Gallagher ? 6,
What is the length of service of the three
persons. Constables Spalding, Hunt,

ande Gallagher :1 7, Whiat, if anything,
disqualifies Constable Spalding for the
position of caretaker of the Boulder mor-
tmry ? S, Has Constable Gallagher any

special qualification for the postion, if
so. what is it 7 (1, Is not Constable Spald-
in responsible for the removal to the
mor01gue of all persons killed on the mines;
also for the care and disposition of the
property of saine, and generally for pro-
cutring all necessar y information in con-
neelion with such accidents ? If so, is lie
not on thes e grounds, together with
seniority of service- more eligible Mhan
Conistable Gaillagher for the position of
caretaker of the mortuary ?

Theo PREMIER replied: 1, Constable
Oallaghier was first recommended for the
position by the district, officer, but on
iliqUiry by the Commissioner of Police
ais to whether any senior constable
would be willing to take the appointment,,
Constables Fortescue and Chileott's
names were submitted by the district
officer and the former selected. 2, Yes;, see
1. 3, Seniority and suitability, but not ne-
cessarily seniority. There were special
reasons for the appointiment of Con-
stable Gallagher, viy., previous appli-
cations and recommendations for tile
position, and having temporarily per-
formed the duties of caretaker satis-
factorily on two previous occasions.
'Moreover, the morgue is attached to the
Boulder station, not Fimaiston, and the
position has previously been held by a
Boulder constable. 4, As senior reserve
constable he necessarily performs day
duty only, and would be exempt from
night duty whilst in that position. .5,
Constable Spaldiag is living nearer to
the maortuary than Constable Gallagher;
Constable Hunt is living on the bloek
idjol ning P.C. Gallagher's residence. 0,
Constable Spalding joined 1.5th Septeni-
her. 1696 (12 years). Constable Hunt
joined :3rd November, 1899 (9 years).
Constable Gakllagher joined 1st Nove'm-
ber,' 1900 (8 years). 7, Constable Spahi-
ing being in charge of Thmiston station
( the morgue is attached to Boulder
station) the wvork debars him from carry-
ing out the dtieis of caretaker of the
morgue. 8. No special qualifications are
needed. 9, (1) Yes; (2) No.

HMuary Caretaker, Boulder. 1439


